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SCOUT BREAKFAST
MONDAY MORNING
WELL ATTENDED
Drive Opened To
Raise $1,000.00
For District Fund
Tbe annual breakfast for team
captaitis and workers opening the
annual Boy Scout drive for raising
funds for Peppy Valley District
was held at the Club House Mon-
day morning at 7 o'clock. Harry
Sledd, drive chairman. conducted
the program and announced the
goal of $1.000.00 was the aim of the
week's campaign here.
W. F. Paxton, Paducah, vice-
president of the Claussner Hosiery
Milli: and president of the Boy
Scouts of Four Rivers Council,
gave the principal addaess. Roy
C. Manchester, Scout executive of
Four Rivers Council, made brief
remarks.
Leaders working in the drive this
week are: R. F. Blankenship, Kirk-
sey; Fleetwood and Gordon Crouch,
Lynn Grove; Oscar Turnbow and
Clyde Scarorough, Hazel.
Murray warkers: Harry I. Sledd,
drive chair-hien; Wells Purdom, W.
T. Sledd. Jr..- Y. C. Collie, L. J.
sliortin. Prentice Lassiter, M. 0
Wrather, Bryan Tolley, Renald
Churchill, Max B. Hurt, Wildy
Berry. Dewey Ragsdale, and Car-
ney Hendon..
as-
Measles, Whooping
Cough Prevalent
In Town, County
Dr J. A. Outland. county health
officer, said Wednesday that ap-
proximately 12 cases of measles and
about 30 cases of whooping cough
have been ieported . . and as is
usually true in schools in winter,
there is itch cgain.
He, warns parents to keep chil-
dren in and isoTatea from -others IS
they have contagious diseases. Pa-
rents, some of them, he stated, feel
that it is a disgrace to let people
know that their children have
whooping cough. measles or the
itch. The disgrace lies in the fact
that children are not isolated, and
allow others to get the same dis-
eases, he further committed. One
of the beet recommendations a
mother can have is that she is one
who will call her county health
doctor and leport the illness of her
children. and then hang a quaran-
tine sign on her door, an interested
community worker stated.
Dr" Outland urges those who are
suffering from itch to use plenty
of sulphur mixed with some kind
of grease, arid apply it freely to the
body . . . even letting it get in
the bedclothes, thus killing germs
there. He urges. all children to
keep bathed regularly, change
clothes otter-a and wash their
hands. with good soap. He con-
cluded his remarks with this state-
ment: "It is no disgrace to have
the disease. but it is a disgrace to
keep it." .
Swann Precinct
Progresses With
Road Machinery
Swann Precinct with, C. E Er-
win, magistrate, leading. is mak-
ing progress on raismg money to
buy two road machines, accord-
ing to reports this week. Mr. Er-
win called it meeting of interested
citizens of his district January 31
in the Lynn Grove School build-
ing..
Approximately 100 men respond-
ed and after speeches by Dr. C. H.
Jones. T. 0. Turner, C. A. Hale,
and Judge Pink Cure! and Mr Er-
win, each axplainng the need of
machinery to put therural roads in
trsiveling condition, raised $450000.
The goal is $5.000.00. That leaves
$500 to go on.
A gravel loader and a maintainer
will be booght with the money.
A man to operate the machinery in
that precinct will be emploYed
by the Fiscal Court.
The first machine will arrive to-
day. Thursday, January Lea and
will be unloaded at Lynn Grove.
This occasion is the perfect Valen-
tine for the community, since ft is
the beginning of good roads in that
precinct.
Lynn Grove has been referred to
many times as a community where
harmony arid cooperation prevail.
This is true' itT' this instance, for
the citizens and the school are at
Work on the project led by Magis-
trate Erwin. The Lynn Grove
High School will play a benefit
basketball tielMe. the North vs the
South. for the projeets
W. T. 'Sledd Suffers
Fractured.Hip
W. T. Sledd. 85 years of age, and
retired business man, suffered a
fractured hip Tuesdae while stand-
ing near the curb up town. Mr.
Sledd -was standing near the rear
of an automobile when a driver in
another car that was parked in
Tiont of the car near Mr. Sledd
tried to back out. The jar of his
car against the one bshind, caused
Mr. Sledd to fall.
He was carried to the Clinic for
treatment. Later he was carried to
Nashville jor special bone setting.
Frank Wrather •
Dies January 26
In Amarillo, Tex.
Funeral services for 'Frank
Wrather. 79 years old, groceryman
of Amarillo. Tex., who died Jan-
uary 26 at he home of a son, J. R.
Wrather, were conducted at 2
o'clock January 27 in Griggs chapel
in Amarillo.
Mr. Wrather went to Amarillo
35 years ago from Oakton. He
opened a grocery store. A few
years later he' sold the business
and returned to Kentucky and
owned a farm west of Murray.
Soon he return to Amarillo re,
purchasing his grocery store. He
was active in business until three
years ago, when ill health caused
his retirement.
•
Survivors are. two sons, J. P.
and J. R. Wrather, Amarillo, Tex.:
another son. Powell, Camden.
Tenn.; a daaghter, Mrs. -Nell Rhea,
Route 1, Murray: a brother, Dr. J.
R. *rather, Amarillo physician;
and three sisters, Mrs. Fred Ing-
ham Amarillo. Mrs. Floysee Car-
wile and Mrs. Mattie Williams,
both of Los Aneeles •
Missionary To
Speak at First
Methodist Church
Miss Laura V. Mitchell. a recent-
ly returned Missionary from China.
will be a guest speaker at First
Methodist S2hui-ch here next Sun-
day morning. A former associate
of Miss Alice G. Waters in China,
she will bring first-hand informa-
tion concerning conditions in that
field and the outlook for the future.
Miss Mitchell is engaged at pres-
ent in a study of settlement work
in the cities of America. The gen-
eral public is invited to, have the
privilege of hearing Miss Metchi II.
NO SUPPLEMF:NT THIS WEEK
•
There is no supplement in-
cluded in this sseelCs issue of
the Ledger and Times. Work
Is nou progressing on the third
Issue of this interesting and
timely edition. In all prob-
ability this third issue %%ill be
forthcoming in the next pub-
lication.
— -
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;RED CROSS DRIVE
TO OPEN HERE
ON MARCH 1
H. J. Fenton Will
Lead Campaign
Again This Year
H. J. Fenton, head of the Mur-
ray Hosiery Mill. will lead the an-
nual drive or funds for the Red
Cross, again this year. He stilted
as co-chairman last year with the
ate Dr, James H. Richmond. Mr.
Fenton announced this week the
opening date of the campaign to be
March 1, and ,it will continue
through the month. The'quota for
this county is $7.700.
Dewey Ragsdale. „ circuit court
cleric, will be chairman of the
county campaign. -He served in
this capacity last year. Mr. Fen-
ton and M:. Ragsdale went over
the goal last year, and they are et-
pecting the same cooperation'from
the . citizens of Calloway this year,
was the report of both men...
Max Hurt, executive secretary
qf the ChaInbcr of Commerce, is
chairman of the publicity commit-
tee. Serving with him • are Mrs. gr
anted for the statime to be ope-
George Hari, 12,4. Hartin, and Ker, rated jo
intly by lie Murray Ledger
by Jennings. & Times. 
'
Mrs. Jtilia Oliver 'HAROLD WATSON
Dies In Hazel Jan. 30
Mrs. Julei- —Scarbrough Okivea TO MANAGE W.O.W.
died January 30 allies home of her s•-
sem. Alvie Oliver n Hazel. She IN 12 COUNTIES
was 88 years old, having been bairn
Jan. 20. 1858.
She was the mother of seven
children, four died in infancy.
One daughter, Mrs. Ed Farkas. St.
Louis, Mo.. ne sun, Alvie, Hazel,
two grandcnildren and two great
grandchildren survive her. W. C.
Oliver preceded her in death four
years ago. '
Funeral services were held
Thursday. Japuary 31. with Brt.
Luther Pogue in charge. Burial
was in the Green Plain Cemetery.
Radio Station Permit
Asked for Ledger & Times
•
Ann, lrvement u.5% made this
week by W. P. Williams. that he
ras authorLed the filing of an sp-
p.ic.a:Lon ulth the Federal Cant-
muni ation, Con mission for a per-
mit to opzrAte a radio station at
Paris, Teim., by the daily Post-in-
telligencer.
The application requests permis-
sion to broadcast on a 24-hour per
day basis on a frequency of 1360
kilocycles, also -that permission be
Kentucky Crippled Children Drive
To Be Conducted March 21-April 21;
T. 0. Turner To Be Chairman
• The Kentuciy Society for Crip-
pled Children Incorporated will
sponsor the annual Crippled Chil-
dren's Drive from March 21 to
April 21. according to a letter re-
ceived from Viola 114, Morey, execu-
tive secretary. this week.
T 0. Turner will be the' chair-
man, according to the letter from
Miss Morey. In an interview' with
Mr_ Turner Monday, he stated that
Miss Katie Martin will serve as
treasurer of Calloway County's
campaign and will receive and re-,
ceipt all dorrationi at any-flute:- '
Mr. Turner also stated that money
contributed to this fund will be
used for all manner of crippled
children, and the National POlio
Drive only treats Infantile or polio
I which amounts to one-fourth of
;crippled children.
' "It seems unfortunate "that the
charter of 'the National CRarter is
not amended to help all children,
as there is much more paralysia
Will Continue
Church Work With
Congregations
Harold Watsdn, minister of the
Church of Christ here for the past
two and one-half years, has accep-
ted the Woodmen of the World
management ,of ilia 12 counties in
the Pennyrile District and Will re-
ticle in Princt.tiin... He will continue
Ihis preaching, doily; missionary
Work with weak congregations and
helping to-- establish eew congre-
gations in that district.
Mr. Watson will leave about the
first of April, or when a preacher
is secured to take his place with
the local church.
He came here from Dresden,
Tenn., and has since received his
B S. degree and his master's degree
from Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson and little
daughter. Robbie. have made many
friends here, and the community
regrets their going.
MISS CORA SCOTT
CLAIMED BY DEATH
THURSDAY NIGHT
Miss Cora Love' Scott, 69, died
at her home near Lynn Grove
Thursday night at 11:45 following
an illness of several years.
Miss Scott. although an invalid,
was interested in the activities of
her church and community and
was loved by all who knew her
that is not t 'seeable to or named She is survived by three sisters,
polio.-- People do not know thts.I Mrs. R A. King, Doniphan. Mo,
so they contribute much more to and Misses Sally and Jenny Scott
the National Organization," was the1 who resided in the home with her
statement made by Mr. Turner.. . She was a member of the Beech
He expects to receive supplies for
The 
G.....i, _ r ove Cu Prmberland esbyterian
Tenttinten at an 1.8114"1"' ....- rTChidrch v.s1u.e7e- funeral services were 
Kentucky's Budget Bill
Approved By House
Injured In Wreck
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. 13 _ The
biggest budget bill in Kentucky's
154-year-biatery got unanimous ap-
proval of ehet House' appropriations
committee late. today.
The whopping outlay of $92,330.-
882 was proposed for the two-year
period starting Juiy-.1. exclusive of
highway ear:it nditures.s
This topped by $27.188.332 the
alletinte high $66.142.050 budget
now in effect, which was passed
at' a special session after the 1944
legislature stalemated on fiscal
policy.
On Icy Highway
Richard Denton, Murray. re-
ceived injuries when his car skid-
ded and neerturned at 1 o'clock
Monday afternoon. It is reported
that, Denton's car skidded On an
icy slid and-that the vehicle turned
over several times. He was car-
ried to Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Mr. Denton suffered a fractured
right arm and two fractured ribs.
The,ass4ndent_is said to have oc-
curred about 111/2 miles from town
near Hale's Service Station.
?3 Homes For Veterans and Families Are
Established on Campus of Murray State
To provide homes. ,,for veteran, .r id their families vk Mir attend-
ing classes at Murray State College, President Ralph ff. Vi•oods has
secured 33 portable units from ehariestan. Ind., and has located them
on the campus here The college expects to get at least 17 more of
these nee, homes from the Federal Public Housing Authority
Pictuted• standing in front of one of the units on the campus are.
left to right: Mrs. Ted Coll. Barthsell; R. F. Broach. business manage
r
of the college; and Ted ('oil. Hardwell. one of the veterans of World
War II nois attending Murray State.
Pictured in other views are
several of the homes as they ap-
pear on the campus. Most of the
houses are located bets( een the
home eronomics practice house
arid the John Carr Health Build-
ing.
The homes are ne'i% and they
will be rented to the veterans at
actual cost, according to collrge
officials,
st- sc. •'•
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will appreciate the public making a
contribution t the Kentucky Crip-
pled Children Drive.
Richat4Denton Is was in the chu
rch cemetery.
held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The Rev. Sammie Ru-
dolph and the Rev. E. A. Mathis,
conducted the (mar rites. Burial
Tiny Tot Shop \i)
Moved Locarlon
The Tiny Tot Shop, owned and
operated by Mrs. Dell Finney, has
mewed and is in a newly decorated
second story location next .door to
Kroger Store on East Main street.
The Shop is featuring baby
clothes. layettes. gifts. and ladies'
and children s ready-to-wear.
The store will hate its opening
Friday morning, February 15, when
a new line of merchandise featur-
ing spring styles will be displayed.
Mrs. Finney has reen in busi-
ness here 23 years.
Demand Strong
For Western Dist.
Fire-Cured Weed
The deremnd for Western Dis-
trict Fire-cured tobacco during the
week (-Tiding February 6 was the
strongest of the' season and most
grades were at new peaks. The
United States Department of Agri-
culture reports that when com-
pared with tart week. grade aver-
elites were from 50c to $3.50 higher.
The majority was from $1.00 to
$2.00 and this plus a slight increase
in the proportion of better offer-
ings raised the weekly general av-
erage $2 30. Gross sales amounted
to 1.244_099 pounds at an average
of $3223 per hundred. This was
one of the highest weekly averages
ever established , and $480 over
opening week.
The strength of the market was
not confined to any cne group or
quality. However. increases were
more prevalent for fair and good
offerings which represented the
bulk of the tobacco. Indieidaul
baskets oaf choke wrappers sold
lop be $44.88 per hundred while
some choice heavy leaf grades
gained as much as $3.00 to average
$37.00.
Considerable more superior qual-
ity tobacco was marketed this
trek. The bulk of sales was com-
posed of fair to fine heavy leaf,
low to good lugs, and goexi thin
leaf, ,
Season sales now stand at 8.279.-
390 'pounds which have returned
$28.84 per hundred During the
week no tobacco was delivered to
the' Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association and season
deliveries her amounted to only
117.327 pounds arraising $31.25.
Ickes Resigns Wednesday, Says
Truman Questioned Veracity;
Crisis Is 'Eased In The East
Strikes Settled
In East, But GM
AUW Still Failure
The nation weathered one of the
most serious _strike combinations
the past week that has yet come
to the front. Three of the largest
eastern cities were paralyzed for
a period of almost 24 hours this
week ,and__were __f_geksjei an even
more serious condition. New York
City's business, industrial and
amusement activities came to a
halt due to a fuel crisis produced
by a tugboat workers'. strike. Phil-
adelphia and Pittsburgh were fac-
ing a complete power stoppage
- when 3,400 employees of the Du-
quesne Light Company walked out
at four o'clock on February 12.
This company serves a large area
of western Pennsylvania. Transit
service for Philadelphia's threes,
million daily riders was Waited
for 48 hours by a strike of 9.900
CIO employees of the Philadelphia
Transportation Company.
Tuesday Mayor William O'Dwyr
closed all places of public assem-
bly, even the stores. This drastic
order was brought about because
of the lack of fuel oil usually
brought by tugboat to New York
from New Jersey. This greatest
City of the world was practically
under Martial 'law, The only ser-
vices citamot from the Mayor's
order were hospitals. traneit, com-
munication services, and restau-
rants. New York's Broadway was
a quiet place indeed.
The Duquesne Light Company
walkout threatened a complete
power failure in the greater Pitts- The speakers are Revs. B. B.
burg industrial area, and affected Sawyer. Henry F. Paschall, M. M.
SOMP 1.500,000 reddents of neor1y4Maideitane-i.
100 communities. In Pittsburgh. chester. W. H. Horton, Tilden Gar-
Continued on Page 2) tner, W. B. Cone.
-
Mrs. Katie Sisson
Dies at Hazel.
February 6
Mrs. Katie Thomas Sisson. 78,
died at her home in Hazel Wed-
nesday night.. February 6. Mn,
Sisson had been ill about three
weeks but Tuffered a heart attack
four days before she died.
Funeral services were held at the
Hazel Methodist Church Friday
afternoon at,2 o'clock by tiro. W.
G. Ambler, Paris. Tenn., and Bro.
A. G. Childers, .Hazel. Burial was
in the Hard cemetery. • •
Pallbearers were Bob Hicks, Ed
Lamb, Elmus Brandon, and Will-
iam Maddox.
Mrs. Sissoa is survived by one
daughter.' Mrs. Essie Sisson Roane
where she made her home: and
two grandsons. A. E and Loyd
Roane. •
She had y friends and her
death is a lost to .the coMmunity.
•
Bible Institute To Be
Held For Four Days, At'
Memcrial Baptist Church
Oscar Chapman
Named to Serve
Temporarily
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13—Harold
L. Ickes, original New Dealer, re-
signed as searetary of interior to-
day, 'bluntly challenging President
Truman's right to pass judgment
on his "veracity."
"I cannot stay on when you, in
. have t. xpiessed leek of con-
fidence in me," Ickes said in a
lengthy letter to the President
which he- made public after the
White House announced his resig-
nation.
The resignation of the "Old Cur-
mudgeon" who took office with
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1933,
grew out of Ickes' opposition to the
nomination of Edwin W. Pauley to
be undersecretary of the Navy, and
the President's support of the Cal-
ifornia oil man.
Ickes asked to be relieVed March
31. But Mr. Truman made the
resignation. effective Friday. Feb.
15. The President's letter of ac-
ceptance was not made public.
The President designated Oscar
1.. Chapman, a Coloradan who . has
served 13 years as an assistant sec-
retary. to Lake over Ickes' duties
pending the appointment of a per-
manent secretary.
Ickes' letter of resignation said
of 'his testimony in opposition to
the nomination of Pauley:
"I cannot accept .the theory that
.1 should have told the Senate naval
affairs committee anything less
than the truth. I have no apolo-
gies for having done so. although I
did regret the unhappy personal
Usti in which I have -involun-
tarily found myself.'
Ickes told the committee that
Pauley had advanced the "rawest
proposition ever math- to me- by
suggesting that $300.000 could bi
raised in campaign contributions
from California oil men if the goy.
[. ernment would drop its suit to es-
tablish federal title to oil-bearing
tidewater lands.
This Pauly denied., saying Ickes
was mistaken. The President too.
told a press conference that Ickes
could be avrong, and this provided
the springboard for the 71-year-old
secretary's resignation.
Ickes wrote that some of Mr.
IsTruman's friends "resent keenly
1 the fact" that "I told the truth,"
then added:
"As to. your statement that I
might have been mistaken in my
testimony my feeling is 'that, since
you were not present at the hear-
ing and presumably had not re-ad
the record, it was not proper for
you, even although you be the
President of the United •States, to
pass judgment on a question of ve-
racity between Mr. Pauley and my-
self. After all. I am a membsr of
your ealaUteleat .your own, request
and I do not have a reputation for
dealing recklessly with the truth,
x x x.-
The annual Bible Irastitute to be
held at the Memorial Baptist
Church in Murray, will begin on
Wednesday i ight, February -20. at
7 o'clock and will continue through
the night session on Saturday night
of the 23rd. A number of fine
speakers are on the program who
will prove Most interesting. The
services will begin at 7 o'clock
each evening and a welcotne is ex-
tended to everyone.
PETE SLEDD, PADUCAHAN,
KILLED IN WRECK NEAR HERE
A 20-year-old youne man, Thom-
as "Pete- Sledd. Paducah, was
killed three miles north of Mur-
ray Thursday night. February 7,
when the truck in which he was
riding plunged Over an ernbarila:
ment. seriously wounding another
and killing eight mules that were
ran_ the tteick. Coroner Max
Churchill reported that an inquest
was held here Saturday arid the
verdict was that Sledd came to his
death accidentally when the driver
of the truck in which he was riding
became blinded by a spotlight from
a car, causing the truck to run
into a ditch.
Eugene Vasseur, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. -E. Vasseur, Sharpe,
and driver of the truck, suffered
cuts and bruises.
ea Eight of the 17 mules on the
truck were killed. . The truck and
mules were the property of T. E.
Masseur and Sons. livestock dealers
in Paducah.
It is rseseaed that Vessesir end
Sledd were en their way to Paris.
Tenn. with the mules when a spot-
light thrown into hi a eyes from a
eiViming in the opposite direc-
tion, paused him to lose control of
The truck.
• The heavy vehicle plunged into
-an embankment after hurtling
across the six-foot deep ditch and
the impact and the weight of the
mules crushed the cab. Vasseur
freed himseli quickly but Sledd
was caught firmly in the twisted
wreckage of the right side of the
truck.
Sledd. an employe of the Vasseur
concern, mide his home with his
mother. Mrs. Meta Sledd. Other
survivors include his father, James
Sledd, Grand - Rivers; two brothers,
Glenn Edward Sledd, Paducah,
and Loy Little Sledd, Bandana; two
sisters, Misses !dell Sledd and Jo-
eaelle Sledd, raducah: and a grand-
father. L. lre - laiggins, Paducah.
Vasseur -teceatly returned from the
Arm y
• eis ea›
Army Pilot Killed In Crash Near
Lake; Was Fatally Injured In
Parachute Descent As He Struck Tree
Flight Oeficer Robert G Berg-
man. 22. 'was killed last Monday!
afternoon at 1.- o'clock when, hisi
army pursua plane, a P-47, crash-1
ed on the shore of the Kentucky
Lake at a point about mile off
the highway. where Lick Creek
runs into the lake. 1
The tragedy was witnessed by
three TVA men. C McLemore,
of Murray. of the Reservoir Prop-
erty Management Department of
TVA. and J 0. Kee and John C.
Allen of Paris. The three,, men
rushed to the pilot's aid after he
had bailed out 'of his plane, but
dotind him dead, hanging from a
tree by the parachute shrouds, on
the Benton County side of the
lake. He was cut down and taken
to the Nobles Hospital in Paris.
Mr. McLemore, one of the wit-
nesses, said he and the other two
TVA ineo were at work when he
saw a number of plailes flying
above them, two of which were at
a greater height than the others.
A sharp report came from across
the lake. One of the planes began
to losg Altitude quickly and the
pilot bailed out over the middle of
the lake. The pilotless plane flew.,
on for a few seconds then nosed,
over and crashed into flames.
Mr McLemore and the other two
men said that the pilot manipnlateci
his shrouds so that he would not
fall into the like and they wtched
until he went out of sight bhind
the trees and set out immediately
to his aid. They were guided by
the other planes that circled and
dived to show the wry, and reach-
ed the spot about 20 minutes later.
The fount the pilot dangling
from a tree about •10 feet above the
ground. They cut him down and
carried him to their car about a
mile away. then in the hospital in
Paris. -Death was said to have
uprooted and tree limb, being
been instamtaneoursland was caused
blown Off in various 'sections of
by the pilie's body being dashed
the city.
&Telephone operators reported dif-
ficulties in -getting Mayfield. and
Fulton for several hours.
The wind storm followed a two
inch rain in Calloway county
against the :ree with great force.
Informatioa was relayed 40 a
large plane above by writing-
"DEAD-PARIS" in the snow, to
signify that the pilot was dead and
had been taken to Paris.
An investigating party of officials
fronts Nashville arrived in Para
the night of the accident and began
their investigation Tuesday. State
Highway Patrolmen plahed a guard
on the remains of the wreck.
The pilot's body wastaken from
the hospital to. Spicer and McEvoy
Funeral Horne Monday night and
later removed to Nashville,
At the. outset. Ickee apologised
for the length of his iettar but said
he felt he owed Mr. Truman and
the country "a full explanation"
x x x "in view of the evidence
that the political gnats in Wash-
ington are. already swarming:"
Little Damage Reported
From Heavy Windstorm
A heavy windstorm s we pt
through western Kentucky last
night but meager reports from
most of the affected secion indi-
cattd that only minor damage was
done. . •
The full fury of the storm hit
downtown here jinet before 7 p.m.,
and electric service in several sec-
tions of the town was disrupted.
The police department said it
had reports of a few trees being
New York Is Temporary
Site For UNO Headquarters
LONDON. Feb. 13 .The united
Nations headquarters committee
by a 29 to 13' vole .approved today.:,
setting up temporary headquarters i
for the world peace agency in New
York City.
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C'elcome Home
16,•• ." ri5t6
lair „soil' ar
S• gt. and 'Sirs.- G. Buist Scott. wbo
have -been .itasioned m Deckle
Col.. have returned to Murray is
make their home. Sgt. Scott has
received his honorable dis:harg
fldhs_the army. . . .
SILL Louie -Rerlick. husband is
the former Miss Bess Thurmar
landed in Sesttle. Wesh.. on Feb-
ruary,. Ii 5.t Kertick was a mein -
her of .'the 14th depot SqUadro,
stationed naa, Calcutta. India.
expects tia be discharged at Camp '
Atterbury. Ind this week-end.
art. Pa4 W. Wear. son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Boyd Wear, Murray. received!
dischar 4,e at Camp Atterbury.
Ind.. last w:ek and is now visiting
his wife and daughter: .failado..at
Earlington7- -
gebert Young. SR 2-C. son of
Mrs. Mary Etn.: Young. Nort,•
• Tittelfth street. is being dischdrgeri
aç Memphis. Tenn. this Week 'and
isson ,his wsy home. He has,serv-
,11- 24 months sod has 18 month-
of sea der4; to- hi: ersslit. 14).
wtfe. Mrs • :e Young. resides in
Flags:me... M.
Halsey- Assail. Merger
• Merger of our armed forces under one head
ruinous to our national secerity, in the opinion of Admiral
William F. Halsey jr., shown above as pictured in the February
issue of Cosmopolitan magazine. Admiral Halsey expresses
the fear that such a single command savors too much of dic•
tatorship, and casts a serious doubt on the mctives of tilt
propaaeats of that raerge-r.
would be
• LOCALS
Kirk Pool, Dr. C. J. McDevitt.
and Wells Purdorn 2re vacationing
in Florida. •
' Harry Sledi and Mrs. Ed Diuguid
were in Nashville. Tenn. with their
father. W. ":". Siedd who is in a
hospital there suffering from a
fractured hins. !Ars. Rob Mason -ac-
companieds Mrs. Dirguid on the
trip. -
Mai; Laura aritleheW who has
recently returned to this county
after•spending 30 years as a mis-
sionary in China, is expected to ar-
rive February 14 to spend several
days as the guest of Miss Alice
Waters. atLss Mitchell. whose
home is in Arcadia. Fla. is study-
ing in New York.
Pvt. and Mrs. 6/ rkt1 licit left
Thursday for Detroit for a few
days vIsit, betore he goes to rurope
for occupatien. Mrs. Barnett was
Miss Willa Atkins before her mar-
riage. -
R. A. is in a hospital re-
ceiving -.treatment. He suffered a
stroke last April while employed
in Detroit. His address is Veteran's
Hospital, Room 303. Marion. Ill.
Mrs Conn.e Suttoo, Chicago, Ill.,
skis called ham, last week because
of the death of her mother. Mrs.
Sarah Dllilah Downey. who died
FebruarS: 4 at the home of her
mother. Mrs. I.illie McClure, Pei-is,
Tenn. Othir children present for
the funeral were daughters. Mrs. 
McClure, . Paris, Tenn.. and Mrs.
Sula Suiter who resides near New
Providence, and son, Odic Hale,
I Mori-ii,
11r."iind Mrs...i. r. nans of La-
!Center were weekend guests of
Bob ,t a and Mr.
• and M• rs, Harry Milks.
I Mr. and vaIrs. V. V, Washam of
• Portland. Oro, have been recent
guests of Mr. Washism's sister.
Mrs. Margie Holcomb of ,Murray
and his brother. E. B. Washam, of
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luther
Robertson hid son have return
to Albeit !lame in Dayton, 0., f
lowing a week-end visit with t e
former's pagents. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Robertson.
Miss Martha Belle Hood of Mem-
phis spent several days this week
with her siaients-. Vit. and Mrs.
Halt Hood.
. Gene Fairchild of Paducah spent
!the week-end with NIT. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
Pvt. Freeman Glas; has returned
to Camp Pickett. Va., after a 10-
day furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. ram Glass, Farmington.
Lt. j.g.1 Clayton P. Hall who is
temporarily stationed at Washing-
ton. D. C., v.-as operated on Tues-
day for acute appendicitis at the
Bethedsda. Maryland U. S. Naval
Hospital, according to word re-
ceived by hie wife who lives at
1.5021. Elm street.
Talmadge Jones ani Owen Jones
returned from Detroit February
13 and with them came Miss Re-
b_cca Thurmond. Sit is employed
as secretary in the Steller Hater
there. She v.111 spend a few days
here with her father, Cecil Thur-
mond. .
Miss Laura V. Mitchell. mission-
ary from Cluna, will arrive -this
afternoon for a few days atisit with
Miss Alice Waters of Murray.
Mr. end Mrs. Virgil Robertson
and daughter ace guests of Mr. and
Mrs.: ,Johnnie Robertson. Mr. Rob-
ertson-has recently received his dis-
charge from the artily.
Mrs. J. B. Hay is critically iU
at the hen of her daughter, Mrs.
Ed Filbeck.
Mrs. Henry 'Fulton is employed
in the.oftice of county court clerk.
MRS. BEVLA DRYE SUFFERS
INJURIES 5% RILE RIDING ON
'1.011SVILLE-RAlLWAY DIMS
STRIKES
iContinued' from Front Page)
street cars were halted, schools
closed, homes darkened, and thou-
vnds of workers kept idle.
The tugboat dispute was. settled
and Mayor O'Dwyer announced the
3,500 tugmen would return to -work
at 8 am (EST) today pending ar-
bitration of their wages and hours
dispute. The light company strike
was settled with the agreement to
establish a three-man board o me-
diate the wage dispute.
The 9,900 CIO employees of the
Philadelphia Transportation Com-
pany agreed to return to work
when the strike was settled, giving
them among other things, a gen-
decide Monday on a - str4tc call.
Such a strike would shut down lo-
cal phone service hail states.
This new possible walkout would
involve 75,000 members. Their de-
mands are fora $2 daily wage in-
crease.
The President's new wage-price
policy, not yet announced, is ex-
pected to alleviate the steel situa-
tion and have great effect in he
settlement of the steel strike. There
are 750,000 CIO Steelworkers in-
volved in this dispuie affecting
100,000 employees in allied inclus-
•tries.
Happy Birthday!
Feb.,_3-- MiaNin Parks
Mrs Beula Buchanan Drye, 22 
etal wage increase of 12 cents an Feb. 5_-Swann Edward Parks
West Breckenridge street. 
. 6''
hour. They had demanded an
hourly pay raise of 25 cents. 
Feb. 11 .PaLis Swift, Hall FarrisLouis-
ville 3. Ky.'was seriously hurt De- Feb. 14-James Smith, Clark
(amber al, 1945. on a Louisville The ,GM-C10 United Automobile
; Railway bus. She received a brok-
en rib, spinal and chest injuries,
and was in S. S. Mar.)? and Eliza-
beth' Hospital nine days... She has
returned to her home now.
Worker deadlock is no nearer to
being broken. One cent seems to
be the crux of that situation. The
strikers are demanding 194 cent
an hour raise, while the hourly
Feb. 15...Terrell Clark Mrs. A. C.
Morton
Feb. 16--Robert Johnson, Mrs. Ed
Adams
Feb. 18--Pat Black, Jr., Elmas Hill,
Mrs. Robert M. Bergman, Mrs.
For theslast two and 'a half, years boost offered by G
eneral Motors Bertha Jones
is 184 cents. As negotiations;
Reynolds Metal Company Defense broke down, the Union Vice-Pr
esi- 
1 Feb, 19-Patsy Jane Rule. LomanMrs. Dryc was employed at the
dent Walter Reuther said that no t Thurman. 
MCahxainr1:!s virThiht:.: nsit i.ri s
Plant 12. making aluminum air
plane parts during the war. When further discussions
 would be made,
plant 12 - resumed work of pre- until the corporati
on was ready to 
Frank. Moffitt, Clara France
add the extra one Cent. 
Roberts .
] war products in October. Mrs. Drye
I was called back to work. • „ , Alexander Eltman, attorney for 
i Feb.T020-in cMirsth.eyJewel Parks, Mrs.
I Mrs. Diye is the youngest &Rosh- several affiliates of the Independ- Feb. 21-Price Doyle .
ter of V. C. and -.Jane Buchanan, ent National Federation of Tele- 'Feb. 72 - Mrs. Robert Jones, L.
hid- st ter t Alueri - of---phone Workers, said m New York-l----- -Robertson. Mrs. Zeis A. Stewart
West Murray. that heads of NFTW unions would,' Feb. 23-Mrs. T. C. Collie .
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VIGORO FERTILIZER .
For Your Plant Beds. Gardens. Flowers
end Trees •
t,et it at my warehouse and SAVE MONEY -
Three Dollars Per 100 Pounds
Four Cents per Pound in Less 100 Pound Lots
L. F. THURMOND
 1 PARKER SEED
-Buyers and Sellers--
ALL KINDS OF
COMPANY
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
 zariomm•ml•MaIMMION110)
ELECTROLUX CLEANER AND
AIR PURIFIER
SALES and SERVICE
in MURRAY EACH FRIDAY
\X rite or Call
RALPH E. THOMAS
218 West Water Street
MAYFIELD. KY
Telephone 871
Warns Drug
WE RAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
-"•••••••••
11 Ossee•
WALLIS'
SKIPPER COMPOUND
ao.4
Package Contains Enough to Treat
From 300 to 400 lbs. Lured Meat
WAtLIS & SON
Murray, Ky.
1. and Itetail Mater. an I :at Meat
lay 40 tears
Cit'alt.1NTEED 5S HEN I.,aLL1 Aft
DIRECTED
J. T. WALLAS .8r SON
•
We Are Headquarters
for iced Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
ttcross Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
1 Building Blocks
CONCRETE
and
CINDER
Any quantity. We
Deliver
ROSS FEED CO.
sit Rft a 1 lat
Phone 101 North Third Si
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Furches Jewelry
Watches
Diamonds
Gifts
EXPERT WATCH an
CLOCK REPAIR
East Side Square
S. 
THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the!
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.
THEY WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE,
,t---
The Le* ager
Congratulates
Mr and Mrs, Rowdj`Stall, Mur-
ray. }sive a by daughter. Mrs.
Stall is the daughter' of Mrs. Henry
Ellis.
Mr. and ItIrs. W. B. Venable on
the birth of „ ons Joseph Brown.
born February 3. Mrs. Venablei
:s the former Miss Martha Wilson
who attended Murray State Col-
lege. The Venables reside in May-1
field",
tiff7 arid "Sirs. Charles H. •"aud,T
Irvin have a daughter, Linda Lou,
born February .11 at the clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hugh Ir-
a an. Roate I. Hazel. on Feb II. a
6,  ib girl She, has been named
Lynda Lou.
Mr and Mrs Hugh F. _Redden.
103 N 14th street. Murray, on Feb.
a 6 lb. -7 oz girl. She has been
sred Nancy Gwyn.
, Pvt. and Mrs. Ardell Mosirr.
Model. Ters.1 . an 8½ TE: boy. He
' • .I# been named Wilmer Wayne
.Ir. and Mr, Brandon Dill.
tiouth _Ninth _it ut.t._ MIA: my, A.A_ lb.
'15 or. girl. She has been named
 i'itricsa An a.
A Mr' and Mrs. Glen Jeffrey. 16d2
'Nut Main street. Murray. on Feh-
: riy 8. s 7 lb. 13. ax. boy. He
rats been named Ed Frauklin.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
c
ol••••=•MINEL-
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
• -
Phone 44
-WE DELIVER
I
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
a
NEW RetIDENTS
Cuttlan Futrell,
1101 South 11th St. It
Capt. John 0.-Paco
600 Poplsr
-
- 
GIRL SCOUT
NEWS
Girl
from the -ssilina The table
Scouts ,entertained with it
'ine Voisly,„_14onday.
he Siliut hall was decorate'd WON
rather ard atentines hangir
Ars..cietrheern Murray r  atn.d 07:
February 11.
paii. Tsper'l(e.ori'dPrilln.,%kI.nitt,h‘h..iel center of the -1-0.
placed. holding Cupid's 'messages:
q__ attractive ValenTlne. box s
ti. .rigs were led by- -Joyce
`,Irs Torn IlesSett. Isere 'enjoyed.
1.mas led lay -..1ennell Foy.' and
A cornoutos- a- named to v.
ne distos 'while others contiou•
sith other came. Cu-pids mess- ,
,ees wer' nv. s out by Brenda
srpith and Gladys McKinney. The
'vs.-rag-sir hours were enjoyed by ,
II tl.ose present. • •
Members fd the totem are en-
leavorirg eomplepsolvir Second
lass work or uninshed trierit
badge tes(a before the coming
Court of floror
a. 
Bob's Service and
Lunch
GENERAL AUTO
. REPAIR
Body and Fender Work
Painting
ROBERT CHILDRESS &.
SON
Almo Heights, Ky.
•
• 
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
-
Call 383
•
PLUMBING
SUPPliplES
•
BUILDING & FARM
H4RDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
- - -
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
DIAMOND TAXI
Telephone 232
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliably
138
TAXI
""- • .1=1•1•••••••••
...an._
•
.11
_
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 %%era MAUI
Phone .375
•
If It's.
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets
-0:-
Painting and
Decorating
You Need
Call
C. M. CATHEY
367-$.1
201 North 12th St.
Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear
518 West Main Street
•
Phone 307-W
a.
WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Work (.1(itlies
PHONE 403
West Side Square
•
PAUL GARGUS
AGENT
Kentucky Central
Life Ins. Co.
•
Phone 254
i• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for 511 Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
 ...•....m....••••••••6•6amare0 Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
South 12th Street.'
Telephone 560
MODERN FUNERAL SERVICE
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lady Assistant
DAILEY FUNERAL HOME
PAUL DAILEY IP1RANCEh,' DAILEY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Phones 25 and 31
••=.
a
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
'BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
-For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurant
- - .and Bonding
Alio ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
I PHONE 601
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home Phone 295-M
•••11 ••••=6.4••••.11.4•1114.1=11. 61M6-••.........4•16...111.••••••1...0•••••••111064•11.0.6”........
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON.
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
•
Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
_
•
1
a
-A- • emmaam•-•
•
•
•
•
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,
•-
S
a
..-044.4 .01111M1.•11.00.4..
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Valentin* Special
tov
LANE HOPE CHEST
as advertised in
LIFE, SATURDAY EVENING POST, and SEVENTEEN
It's the real love Valentine! Ideal gift for sweetheart,
sister, mother or daughter! No other gift combines ro-
mance with Lane guaranteed moth protection features.
Get your order in early for earliest delivery!
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
100 North.'Fourth Street ." Phone 381
•
11•M1
CAST IS CHOSEN
FOR COLLEGE PLAY
HERE MARCH 1
The cast and production cress
have been tentatively chosen for
the presentation of a "A Bill of Di-
vorcement," first dramatic produc-
tion to be offered by Alpha Psi
Omega on the Murray College stage
this year, according to a statement
by J. W. Cohrein, instructor in dra-'
inatics.
• With nearly a month of practice
in view before the presentation of
the play on March 1, Misses Maur-
ita Morris and Jackie Robertson
have been selected as student direc-
tors. Most appointments to the
producton crew are not as yet per-
manently made.
Three of the returned veterans
starring in "A Bill of Divorcement"
are Charles H. Stamps, Murray;
Joe Fitch, Paris, Tenn; and Charles
Henso, Benton. All have appeared
befØfe on the Murray stage.
tamps, a graduate of Murray
College in 1940, has returned from
four years with the U. S. Navy,
where he held the rank of Lieu-
tenant ij.g). He will play the part
of Dr. Alliott in "A Bill of Divorc4-
ment."
Joe Fitch, wnd'Will portray one
'of the "co=heroes" in "Bill of Di-
vorcement," was graduated from
Murray in 1942. He is a veteran of
the Third Marine Division, where
he held the rank of first lieutenant.
The part of Hilary Fairfield, the
'deranged husband and father,
around whom the action of the play
centers, is held by Charles Henson,
also a former student at Murray.
and also a veteran. '
The remaining male characteriza-
tions will be given by William
Huie, Newbern, Tenn; George Ev-
erette, Wickliffe; and James B. Gar-
ner, McLemoresville, Tenn. Mr.
Garner is also a vet, and was with
the First Fighter Group.
The major female. role, that of
Mrs. Fairfield, is held by Miss Jane
Wise? Yes Sir!
I KNOW A GOOD RESTAURANT WHEN
I SEE ONE
Just follow the old bird above and you will find
best Steaks. Chops, and Dinners you have ever eaten,
trate on "A" Grade Service and "A" Grade Food.
s
GRADE -A- RESTAURANT
sorpe of the
We, concen-
TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Methodist Hour To - -f
Be On Radio
the la,pnt,
Bishop Clare Purcell
The first Southwiae radio broad-
cast of "The Methodist Hour" will
be heard fr,un Maryland to Texas,
from Florida to the Middle West,
Sunday. morning, February 17, at
7:30 a.m. CST, as Bishop Clare
Purcell. president of the college of
bishops of the Southeastern Juris-
diction of- the Methodist Church,
speaks over an independent net-
work of 36 stations. This program
irlginates from WSB in Atlanta and
is carried by, radio stations in 15
cnothern and western states.
This first broadcast by the Coun-
cil is in cooperation with the South
Central Jurisdictional Council and
the Upper Room. The Council is a
member ,of ,the Southern Religious
Radio Conference, which is com-
posed uf the radio committees of
the Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist
Churches and representatives of
certain radio stations.
Bishop Purcell will speak on
"The Church That Is To Be". He
is resident bishop of the Charlotte
Area of the Southeastern Jurisdic-
tion ,a member of the General
Commission of Army wid Navy
Chaplains, and a mem• of the
North Carolina' Council of Churches.
"The Methodist Hour" will be
heard on the following stations:
Arkansas: KTHS, Hot Springs.,
Georgia: WSB, Atlanta: Kentucky: ,
WHAS, Louisville; Maryland: WB-
AL. Baltimore; Mississippi: WSLI,
I Jackson. WCBI, Columbus; Mis-souri: WDAY. Kansas City; Tennes-
see: WNOX, Knoxville. WREC,
Memphis.
Bank of Murray
Names Officers
The 13.alk of Murr..,y in a direc-
tor's meeting last week elected the
following officers:
Tremon Beale. president: F. E.
Crawford and L. E. Wyatt. vice-
presidents: George Hart. executive
vice president; L. L. Dunn, cashier:
Herman Ross, assistant cashier; E.
A. Lassiter, teller.
Others employed in the bank
are: Mrs. W. C. Elkins. note tell( r:
Mrs. Treman McReynolds transit
machine operator; Mrs. W. M.
Whitnell. Mirses S,,ue Futrell, Vel-
ma Tyree. and Freda Dunn, book-
keepers. • _ -
Joe Pat Ward and Vernon Curd
have started G. I. training in the'
bank.
Mrs. Lavern Wallis, head book-
keeper and employed in the bank
more than 15 years, has resigned.-
Jones, senior from Murray. She is
ably supported by Misses Elaine
Mitchell. Gleason, Tenn.: Miss
Martha Lasater. Paris, Tenn.; and
tliss Barbara Harris. Lynn Grove.
The elder Miss Fairfield, who is
Hilary Fairfield's straightlaced
maiden aunt, and Sydney Fairfield.
his daughter, are to be portrayed
by Miss Mitchell and Miss Lasater,
respectively. With the exclloption
of Miss Lasater. all have appear-
ed in other productions by Sock
and Buskin and Alpha Psi Omega.
USE
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4 r BURTON WILLIAMS., 
E PLI.f.i6eilnNGOlidURbuuilSIddiingsRthat
arl• norn out is One of the
necessary and costly steps many
farmers' Will hose to take. Few
'farmers, however, can afford the
luxury of discarding sound struc-
tures that can ter repaired and re-
modeled ternionlitaily.
Improved remodeling techniques
arid mor:ern building materials
have made It possible to do wonders
in restoring old buildings, both in-
side and Oct. The rust usually is
much less than for a new structure.
Cold Preparations
LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE. wise
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY
AS DIRECTED
One of the modern materials
which hair come into wide use in
modernizing interiors of all types
of farm tervwe buildings is asbes-
tos cement hoard. This material,
made in 4 x 8 foot sheets, covers
large sires rapidly and reduces the
number uf joints. It makes a per-
manent Interior lining that is fire-
proof, weather-proof and easy to
clean, rhos promoting safety, com-
fort ANS sanitation. Asbestos board
Is equally adapted for use as ex--4
terior siding in remodeling old
farm buildings. It is proof against
rats, termites, rot and rust and re-
gimes no painting or preservative
treat ment.
Ashestcsi board is recommended
for lining and re-siding dairy, hog
and poultry structures, grain bins,
-garages, utility sheds and other
buildings.
Sulloostions from
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
* -
PA/1/77NADOARTERS
Window Shades
•
T-5 ROBERT PHELPS
IN UNIVERSITY
T-5 Robert Phelps or Route 1, is
attending the Army University
Center, Oahu. He is taking courses
in Business Organization and Eng-
lish Grammar.
The Army University Center,
Oahu, is located at s9nic Schofield
Barracks in .a remodeled quad-
rangle that formerly housed many
Pacific infantry regiments. The
school is fashioned after the Army
universities in England and France
and courses ore offered.at a college
vel.
For the first time in six'
months we are able offer to l
the public a limited number
of  window shades.
Come Early Before the
Supply is Exhausted
Venetian Blinds
We can now take orders
for Aluminum Slat Venetian
Blinds, in one color only.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS
NOW
Murray Paint and
Wall Paper Co.
-solo. Shackelford. Owner
Telephone 322
•
"Modern, Reliable,
Experienced"
RELIGIOUS SURVEY WORKERS
TO MEET AT FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH SUNDAY: 2 PM.
There will be a mass meeting at
the First Christian Church Sunday
at 2:00 pm. for all workers in
the community-wide religious sur-
vey. Final instructions will be
given at this meeting.
American Legion
News
By Gene Graham
In a record attendance of near-
ly 200,, members, the American
Legion 'met Thursday night, Feb-
ruary 7, at 7:30 o'clock. It was de-
cided in the business session to
eet twice per month, on the first
and third Thursdays, instead of
only on the first Thursday as has
been the practice. The next meet-
ing then will be Thursday, Febru-
ary 21, at 7:30 p.m.
At the last meeting, the prin-
cipal speaker was 0. A. Adams, '
distilct commander of the Legion.
ancrVetrrans' Administrator in this
district. Adams' speech was on
"The Organization of Your Legion
Post."
After a short business meeting,
Buddy 'Humphries, J. C. Maupin,
and the McCuiston boys, "Shorty"
and "Half-Pint", struck up the
band and the remainder of the
meeting was devoted to hot dogs,
coffee, and music. On a suggestion
by Wildy Berry, Legionnaires vol-
untarily donated $15 to add to the
$40 already contributed to the Out-
wood Veterans' Hospital entertain-
ment fund. Other donations in-
cluded $25 to the Boy Scout organ-
ization.
Everyone present - was highly
pleased with the record attendance.
The paid membership of Post 73
has now reached a record of 600.
Orchids this week go to "Dummy"
Allbritten, who, in a one-man re-
cruiting drive, personally accounted
fur- 225 new members. Plans are
being made by the American Le-
0
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gion, in conjunction with Murray
State College, to get a radio station
at Murray, and thus far satisfactory
reports have been made.
If any member knows of a vet-
eran in the county eligible for
membership to -this great organiza-
tion, bring him along to the next
meeting and let him decide for
himself whether he wants to af-
filiate with the Legion.
Plans are in the process of -being
made for a Legion building in
Murray, and already a site on Ken-
tucky Lake for a Legion clubhouse
is under review.
Don't forget the next meeting_
Thursday, February 21. 7:30 p.m.
A
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•LEGS, ARMS
nie ler lagerstur• 
1
Tim Emmet BI•vons Co.
Arner.c..00,10randing
Manufeclon, — Est abl.shed 1910
540 Sc &oak St — Lounsvale. Ky
V
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NOTICE FARMERS . . .
we will furnish you
FREE OF CHARGE
YOUR BROWN LEAF DARK FIRED
TOBACCO SEED
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
They're Back!
•
Scotch Tape
AND
Rubber Bands
YOU CAN ALSO FIND WE CARRY THE
FOLLOWING IN STOCK:
*
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 
Inks
Ledgers
Scratch Pads
Columnar Sheets
Ledger Sheets
Manila Folders
Vertical Filing Guides
Onion Skin Second Sheets
Rediform Blanks --
Typewriter Ribbon
Typewriter Paper
Carbon
Stencils
Manuscript Covers
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS
If we don't have what you want we can usually get it
The Ledger & Times
Need Baco
SAUSAGE
Seasoned by us or by you.
"Sacked — Smoked
•
CANADIAN BACON
Lard Rendered
YOU CAN ENJOY THE FINEST EVER MADE
. From Your Own Hogs, Cured to Order
If you do not have a pig we can help you locate one.
You DO NOT need a locker for us to cure for you
WHY RISK UNCERTAIN WEATHER? I
HAMS
Country or Packers
Style
SHOULDERS
Equal to Hams in flavor
and quality
Harry Miller :
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME I
: Frozen Foods
-741,
-a
- , •
• •
, , • 5.
•
^1
1-400,
'it
4
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Cocoon Tycoon
In less than nine years C .E. H Gil of Morristown, N. J.,
has smashed the Japanese prapaganda myth that only Japan-
ese slave labor could raise silkworms profitably. Shown
above as pictured in the February issue of Cosmopolitan
ImP"va !SUNDAY
Uptiform
beternattonal SCHOOL
LESSON
HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Nen spaper Union.
Lesson for February 17
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and convrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
TRUE TO A GREAT HERITAGE
LESSON TEXT: Deuteronomy 4.1. ss-
40
MEMORY SELECTION: Ha data
made his wonderful works to be remem•
bered.-psalm 111:4.
A goodly heritage is the gift of
God to his people. By faith they
must enter into it and possess it.
Thus they honor him who has prom-
ised, and they witness to all the
earth that be is a great God and a
loving heavenly Father. It magnifies
his name to believe on his word and
to act on his promises.
Israe,beving failed God and
plunged themselves into years of
wandering by their unbelief when
they just came up to the Promised
Land, were now ready to go over
Jordan and take the land.
A new generation had grown up,
magazine, Gil's successful experiments have blazed a trail and for their instruction Moses re-
fer a United States silk industry which may well Frovide a 
hearsed the history of the peo-
ple, repeated the promises of God,
pleasant way of earning a living for war veterans and others. 'and renewed their remembrance of
and deal the final blow to Japan's economy. his law. The book of Deuteronomy
—.44:46.-4.11414-4,eeeed-lave" - actually_
— a review of what had been given
before.
As they entered upon God's rich
heritage for them they were admon-
ished to
I. Hearken to God's Law fv. 1).
To hearken means more than to
hear and forget. It carries with :t
the giving of attention to what Is
heard with the purpose of doing
something about it.
God's law, his Statutes and judg-
ments are for the good,of his peo-
ple. They are not designed to limit
their freedom, but to provide the
channels through which they shall
be most free to live and to accom-
plish • that which is good and noble
and useful.-
Two things were assured to Israel
if they hearkened to the law of God.
They would first of all "live." This
does not mean only that they should
escape death, but that they might
enter into the fullness of, life.
"The Bible te....hcs that we are
free to choose between a high
grade of life or a low grade, be-
tween a life which involves fellow-
ship with God or a daily existence
which means nothing more than the
enjoyment of animal comforts and
following our own willful ways"
(Earl L. Douglass).
The second result of obeying
• God's law would be their going into
and possessing the land which God
Save them. There is victory and
attainment, as well as blessed fel-
lowship for the one who obeys God.
That is true today as it was in the
time of Moses.
II. Remember God's Love (vv.
32-360.
The loving mercies of God 'toward
his people had revealed his infinite
Reteirt Teeter. 17, of Nicholasville, has been greatness and glory.
chosen to represent the state to compete for a
eectineal award in the Firestone 4-11 Soil Con- . 
He revealed himself in the fire--
norva!:,ee Activity. His achievements during four 
arid they might well have been con-
years of-Club work includt making. a complete 
surned by it-yet he graciously
. nis air, term and pianning -1"44-4.-4h.144-4414444141-44-4ilestr-41-ing them. They were to recall, too,
that he bad done a mighty and won-
derful thing in taking them out of
the powerful hand of Egypt and
making them into a people for his
name.
Sad is. the state of the soul of
the man who has lost his sense of
(i.eireocs, an ell- the miraculous. To live in the midst
egress in Cherie,. of the coeejant demonstration of
God's power and his mercy, and to
see and feel nothing but the corn-
• 
monplece touch Of humdrum daily
life, is to be bad and deaf-yes..
to .l(be dead spiritually.r
Is he any less powe
Certainly nut: Re 14 Still
•I of the miraculous end nowhere Is
A. strelffl-lined modernization Of the 41 United that divine eriergy more eviden•
States Postal Service is being planned by Poittr.aster Gcn2ral 
• 
than in the spiritual life of man.
'Robert E. liannegan. 
The wonders of God in creation
Were rehearied for Israel. They
If his plans materialize—and he has a r, , rd (.: vt- learned of his care for his people.
ment in this fegard—they will provide (1) greater conven- 
"But far more wonderful are the
ince for all those who use the mails; (2) better service all
along the line from the mailineof a letter to its delivery;
(3) speedier service: and (4) acquainting the public through
advertising with the Many services,offered by their, post
offices.
Kentucky's Top 4-Kers in 1945 1
KENTUCKY state wirrners in the 1945 4-H meat animal, Victorygarden, dairy production and soil conservation award programs,
named by the state club office, and brief outlines of their club rec--
cords. are as follows:
Li... Jo.
Earl Jean
Robert Teeer
•
(01.
Ward Correll, it, of. Somerset, receives a 17.
jewel gold watch from Thomas E. Wilson, Chi-
cago, for having the highest rating state record
In the National Meat Animal sward program.
During seven years in club work the boy handled
'13 baby beeves. His calves placed second in the'
last three ̂ rimier Pulaski County 4-11 shows. Ward
Inc rased the number of baby beeves fed an-
nually. He owns two's purebred colas and is in-
terested in purebred beet cattle production:
••••••••••-•• n
Charles Chesnut. 17, of Brock. has been named
Kentucky's entrant to be considered for sectional
honors in the National 4-H Victory Garden Activ-
ity, awards In which are provided by the Sears-
Roebuck Foundation, His 4-H record shows that
be raised a total ,pf 3S. acres of garden durttxe.
eight years -of „club ware.- 144 all he had 4.-searto
*tree of 26 kinds of vegetables. He canned 35i1
.quarts and stored 37 bushels of his garden prod-
uct's. Besides vegetables. Charles raised straw-
berries, tobeece, corn, and potatoes. Seven state.
co-winners also receive a $25 U. S. Savings Bond
each.
Earl Jean, 19. Buechel, is the atate's selection
to compete for a sectional award In the National
4-H Dairy Production Activity. During eight years
in club work the boy developed a purebred herd
of 35 registered Jersey cattle which have returned
him 1.11.420.00, including f970.0. in cash prizes..
Carl exhibited eix "grand 'champion.. and seven
senior champions in addition to numerous other
hi-eh placing animals. *Last year he was second
hiith in dairy judging and this year 'shared top
hon”rs viirh another 4-H boy In the state. Seven
bta,f. co-winners in two classes alio each receive
a 5::'• Santnti.-Botid ftom tfie 'Kraft roods Co.
L.- toe, i.e... ryeelon precraM. H's plan calls
f r r 71.
eel.; co( rntin: farma
also (3( h
it :A.
Modernization of L. S. Postal
Service Planned by _,1121
works of God in the new creation
and his infinite care for his peo-
pre redeenied from a ruined race.
and Made inheritors of eternal resi-
dence in the heavenly Canaan"
(Hight C. Moore,.
. III. Depend se Gal'e Promise
As presently cenctituted-oor pos- • • 
-, 
(vv. 3740).
tal department is operrating along (.11.. 
them, but it was for them to go in
Icel. h"
reet corners, 
14443"'
at
t 
ae and the Promised Land was before,s
the same parsimopieus lines, e stib-iEngland now has 35,000 vends end possess it. There were warfare
lished by ileenjamin 'Frarrichre the iris Maehiries in use, Our Po•.,t Of. and struggle ahead, mighty warlike
first Postmaster General, accord-Iffee Department doesn't own a peoples to ovei-come. Were they
ing single stamp Sending machine..to an article in the February able for it? No, not in their own
But his pet single segment of strength!issue of Cosmopolitan magazine. . the over-all plan is the eetablieh- How were they to accomplish this
One of the,early results of the ment of a fast threecent mail sere- formidable task By counting on
_proposed stream-lining would in ra ice which will utilize planes or, God: He had promised to drive out
crease the salaries of postal em- ,
ployes from the $1,700 minimum 
to! ntraatinmsstoignettrhlettesrheorttoesttheiprosdelsbeiei- the -cations, now -holding the land.
He is a God not ooly in heaven,
the $3,000 maximum as soon as•elee, but also on earth (v, 39). The pen-
possible after they have established "lie dreams of throw thOndanda
their efficiency. A,-..t present they of -13-17's, B-29's, C-54's and Other ward expecting miracles to bap.
must serve twent'y' years before 'great 
maximum.
ilics squatting' on coral ken.
strips_o ' k, Saipan, Iwo Jima - '" Obedience to God's law . brings
, Efforts will also.be made to ob- arid a dozen other Pacific islands," fellowship with the eternal arid
tam n an appropriation to rent—or7the article States ,in part., "Ue's• omnipotent One, and the "corifiderit
crest - buildings „end buy equip; thinking about thousands of uri- assurance that he will bring victory
merit for the thirst' and fourth•clase employed hero- pilot -n4 ,about and , the full accomplishment of his ,
... ..ffest offices which are now rented the mere 400 planes in operation . will for the obedient believer.
That is as true now as ever. Yes-, i
let's be accurate and say that it is 1
more true than ever, for believers .
new are indwelt by the Holy Spirit I
 real in and
•
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Experiments of One Man May
Make U.S. World Silk Center
Because of the ingenuity and perseverance of a New Jer-
sey business man, the United States is well on the way to a
domestic silk industry that may well not only pt the final
crusher on Japan's economy, but afford a pleasant and prof-
itable way of making a living for war veterans and others.
Undaunted by the fact that 
skelter, which made the work ofthirty years ago our own U. S. De-
partment-sof Agriculture issued a
report stating that silk could not
be prciditeed profitably in this coun-
try because of the labor involved,
C. E.' H. Gil, a business man of
Morristown, N. J., became obsessed
with the notion nine years ago that
our officials were wrong and that
Japanese propaganda to that effect
was just so much bunk.
As a result, more than 500
wounded war veterans, housewives,
physicians and mechanics have
been producing silk at a profit in
the United States for the past two
years and they will tell you that
the raising of silkworms is no
more trouble than tending your
flower bed, according to an article
in the February issue of Cosmo-
politan magazine.
Furthermore, tests made in the
580 pilot farms scattered through-
out the United States prove that
mulberry trees and silkwornas can
be raised almost anywhere in the
United States.
Gil's first step toward eliminat-
ing the high labor costa which
placed the Japs in an advantageous
position, was to prune the mulber-
iy trees down to man size.
Next he took a page from the
book of Luther Burbank and pro-
duced a mulberry tree with orderly
rows of long shoots, instead of a
myriad of twigs growing helter-
for as little as $75 a year and are by the cemmereial air lines which
furnished and eqdipped by the lo-"Carri- Our air
cal postmasters. ''"fiVeiefirally,,t hope to , hiring
_Everyone who has ever waited about the' issuance of a lo*-cost
In a long rire": at their post office "stamp probably a three -cent of God 
wire makes
to.luy a ohreClcerit stamp will ap- stamp-ethaf will transpert a letter 
through them all the grace and
Sibiu(' Prole:Ia.:4er ilannegan'e pro- tie--a 04-ven free', the 
beauty and power of God. 
festest •
poeal to plaeo- stamp'-vending ma- , carrier plane or train," liannegan
_
cflinee eel mail --eis-mitis in post , ass(TtS. • 
•
pie who believe him may go for-
stripping the mulberry leaves in-
finitely easier. He then invented an
electric defoliator which strips the
leaves in a matter of seconds, thus
accomplishing in minutes what it
would take a hard-working Japan-
ese family weeks to accomplish.
On top of that he developed a
four-inch silkworm which doubles
or triples the value of the cocoon
crop and then, by cross-pollination,
he developed aewhite mulberry, the
leaves of which produce a silk of
finer quality than any Japan has
ever produced.
As the final clincher, Gil, after
forty-nine futile attempts, devel-
oped a reeling machine for the silk
which is so inexpensive, simple and
foolproof to operate that every silk
grower can reel his own and reap
the profit.
Because very little cash is need-
ed to start a silk farm, Gil is hop-
ing that seri-eulturists (silk grow-
ers) will be recruited from the low-
income groups. He advocates farms
of two acres with one acre -devoted
to mulberry trees and the other to
fruit trees, chickens, vegetables
and other produce for the home.
But he adds a word of caution,
pointing out the fact that it takes
two years for the mulberry tree to
produce sufficient foliage and that
a silk farm will not pay off until
the third year.
.The University of Michigan has established that stamps, pulled
how a sheet with thumb and forefinger and licked by the buyer are
positive germ carriers, according to an article in the February issue of
Cosmopolitan magaside.
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Announcing . .
THE OPENING SOON OF THE
Draper & Darwin Store
ON EAST MAIN STREET
NEXT DOOR TO U-TOTE-EM GROCERY
WATCH FOR AtATER ANNOUNCMENT
We Will Carry a Complete Line of
• DRY GOODS
• NOTIONS
• SHOES and
• READY TO WEAR
DRAPER & DARWIN
W. E. JOHNSON, Manager
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TO POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK FEEDERS 
•a M
a
a
ll
• Purina Chows, Purina Sanitation Products, and 
a
m
• Purina Farm Supplies now available at our store. •
a
•
m
a
m
a W are pleased to announce that we have been appointed the 
N
M
• 
authorized Purina Farm Supply dealer in this communioy. In our - 
•
M
a 
opinion, proper feeding, sanitation and management will affect
farmers' income in the future more than any other factors. Our 
•
•
a
m 
thorough study convinces us that the Purina programs are some M
EIof the best available.
a
m 
•
We are ready now to supply you with any feed needs—supple- •
• meats for your grain, complete feeds, special feeds for calves, dry •
-.' • 
.... 4
cows, breeder flocks, turkeys, dogs, ,rabbits—any animal or bird M
' M
a 
on the farm. Also, a Sanitation program to help prevent disease Na im •. and parasites, and a new line of Purina farm supplies. . •
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE AT OUR STORE . M
• a
a •
E
a •
•
E
a BABY CHICKS available for delivery at all times. .
•
a FENCING MATERIALS. . . Plenty of Poultry Wire •
E •
a FARM SEEDS of all kinds •
a M
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•
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oekek
RS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 217 ,
AD-FARMER MARRIAGE
ANNOUNCED
41
Melvia Heed, dkughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover CA Head of
:dem, Ky. and Eetward - Wilson
iriTr, son e-.f Mr. and Mrs. Claude
errner of Murray, were married
Yebrearl I, at the Metho-
ist church ip Hopkinsville, with
e Rev. Johnson officiating.
The bride wore a grey suit with
accessJries.
Mrs. Farmer is a sister of Miss
Mary Head, director of nurses at
Riverside Hospital. She was.grad-
uated from Salem high school and
the William Mason .Hospital Train-
ing School for Nurses at Murray.
Mr. Farm n• has been :discharged
from the Army. He lierved
Sergeant for 2t-s years with the
• 32nd Division iii the south Pa-
cifie. Both he and his:bride plan
to enter Murray State college.
4 • 4 • O .
BRANDON-LAS.S1TER WEDDING
IN OAK RIDGE. TENNESSEE
Mr. and Mrs. Rebort Brandon. of
Hazel Jrniou%e: the - Marriage of
'their daughter, Junella of Oak
Ridge. Tenn.. to Pfc. Robert Lassi-
ter, son of Mr.- and Mrs. Arthur
Lassiter of Murray:- The wedding
took place Saturday. Eebruaiy 2,
st the Chapel on The Hill, with the
Rev. B. M La-on officiating in the
double ring ceremony.
The attendants were Perry B.
Brandon and Miss Katherine Bran-
don, brother and sister of the
bride.
The bride chose fOr her wedding
a three-piece light blue wool suit
'with black accessories and a cor-
sage of white gardenias.
Miss Brandon, the maid of honor,
chess for Ohis occasion a chart-
reuese suit with winter wgite ac-
cessories and 'a corsage of white
carnations.
Immediate:sr alter the ceremony,
the .couple left for a short .huney-
moon trip through east Tennessek.
They will return to their home in
Kentucky until Pfc. Lassiter reports
to duty with the U.S. Army. He
has just returned from overseaS
duty in the Pacific.
4 • • 4 •
PTA . MEETS WEDNESDAY
The PTA met Wednesday after-
noon at Murray High School with
Mrs. Nix Crawford, piesident, pry-
siding. Aftsr.routine business the
program was presented with Mrs.
Tellus Carraway as leader. Piano
solos wore played by Margaret
Ruth Atkins and Betty Clara Rus-
sell, Mrs. A. a Austin told the
historr.ef Founder's:Pay, and Mrs.
Gingles w keornpanied by
Miss Luke Clayton Beale, sang
Scliubert's "Ave Mari a" and
Brahms' "Lullaby." The guest
speeker was Prof. CarMon "Grithati
whose subjel was 'The Future of
Our Orgareizatiors"
Mothers el. Miss Laurine Tarry's
and Mrs. Newt Outland's room
s
were hostesses for the social tame
SUE HOLTON COOK SOCIETY
MEETS AT CHuRcn
The Sue Holton Cook Mission-
ary Society- met Tuesday after-
nooh at the First Christian Church.
The m.eling was conducted by
th',' president, Mrs. R. L. Wade.
101TO Bobbins -led the-- devo-
tional, and the speaker was Miss
h Ashmore, 'Continuing the
study of Africa, Miss Aehmore
spoke on "Tee Congo Basin." •
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mesdames H. C. Corn.
George Haro_W, H McKeej. H. 13:
*ear, and i!arnes Overbey.' Mrs.
P,a41 Willis of Allant.. and Mee. A.
P. Benner were visitors.
Good deeds, immortal are—they
cannot die.
lI things come, round to him
who will but wait
PRICE
$19.95
• Ska6Als Scot's
,Th•reRra4t4;
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
Orr-Basden Engagement Is Announced
MSS JANE ORMI
Of interest to a wide circle of
friends is the announcement made
today bp Ma. and Mrs. Vester Orr
of the engasement of their daugh-
ter, Jane, to Merle T. Basden, son
of Mr .and Mrs. George E. Basden
of Memphis. The marriage will be
rolemnized on March 17 at the
First Baptist Church of Murray.
Miss Orr attended Union UM-
__
e•
versity at Jackson, Tenn., and grad-
uated from Murray State College
where she V•19.3 prominent in cam-
pus activitiss. '
Mr. Basden is a graduate of
Union University and recently re-
ceited his honorable discharge
from the army after one and one-
half years of service overseas.
Social Calendar
. Friday. February 15
The Friday bridge club will meet
at 2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
E. J. Beale.
Tuesday, February 19
The monthly .program meeting of
the W.M.S. will be held in the
ladies' parlor at the First Baptist
church at 2:30 p.m. The east circle
will have charge of the program.
The circles Of the W.S.C.Sowill
meet at 2:30 p.m. as follows:.
Circle I, Mrs. Bryan Tolle-yr
chairman.- at the Methodist church.
Circle If at the home of Mrs. C A.
Hale, Mrs. Leland Owen program
chairman. •
-Circle III at the home of Mrs.
V. E. Windsor
Circle IV with Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft. Mrs. Gordon. Sanders, pro-
gram leader.
The regular meeting of the
Music Club will be. held at the
slier house at 7:30 p.m. -
Wednesday, February 20
The 3 N Williams Chapter.
U.D.C. will meet at the Woman's
Clubhouse at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 21
The Hem, Depertment of the
1Vtenan's Club oill meet at 2:30
p.m. at the clubheuse.
The B. & P.W. Club will meet
at the Christian Church at 7 p m.
Mrs. A. F. Doran, enairman of the
international relations committee,
will have charge of the program.o,
BAPTIST CIRCLES TO HAVE
SUPPER MEETING
On Monday, February 18. the
Business Women's Circle and the
Fonnie G. MeElrath Circle of the
First Baptist Missionary Society
will meet at 5 p.m.-at the home of
-Mrs Reberi-E. Jones for a. pot luck
supper and to study the book.
.:Home Missions ,in the New
World." The book will be taught
by Miss One Skinnef. The study
will start promptly at five o'clock
;old supper will be set ved at 90.
All members are urged, to at-
tend.
• • • 0 •
DELTA MU CHAPTER OF
TAU LAMBDA MEETS
•
The Delta Mu Chapter of Tau
Lambda society met February 12
at the home of Mrs. W. Z.-Carter-
Three nest- memleere were initi-
ated. They wire: Misses Ann Vey
Hart. Worm Lou Rogers. add Lynn
Radford.
Miss Oneida Ahart was elected
president; Miss Bernet Celson. vice
president: Mess Laura Lou Rogers,
secretary; Miss Lynn Radford, war-
den: Miss Vey Hart. chaplain; Miss
Frances Wilson. mueieian; Miss
Dorothy Henry. historian.
Mrs. 3essie Houston was a -guest.
Virtue. th • great strength and
beauty of the soul is the best gift
Helps,buildiupIresistancei
against MONTHLY
FEMALE PAIN
Wiles taken regularly!
Lydia E. Plnkham's Yee . 'able Corn-
ponnclo nOss 1111011E than relieve
montlati train when due' to func-
tional periodic disturbances It also
relieves accompanying weak, tired.
nervous. Jittery feelings—of such
nature. Taken regularly--Pinkham's
Compound:helps bulled up resistance
against such montblf distress Pink-
ham's Compound is 4morth frylsgi
-
•
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
MEETS WITH_ &UM. OWEN
The Arts and Crafts Club met
with Mrs L. E. Owee, at 105 North
Twelfth street. Wednesday after-
noon Needle work was carried on
and Miss- Cepple Beale reviewed
her garden scrap book. Miss Beale
also read two of Edgar .Cuest's
poems • The club had one guest.
Mrs. L. J Boren. -
A party plate was enjoyed by
those present
EASTERN STAR HAS
SUPPER _MEETING
Murray Star Chapter No. 433,
met at Masonic Hall Tuesday
evening at six o'clock for a pot
luck supper. There were 40 mem-
bers and guest! present.
Following the supper, the regu-
lar meeting was held with Mrs.
Reba Kirk, worthy matron.. and
George Williams, worthy patron,
presiding. Routine business was
conducted and the following com-
mittees for the inspection to be
held on March 19 were appointed:
decoration. Mrs. Edna Parker. Mrs.
Mildred Dunn and Mrs. Maggie
Woods; gifts. Mrs. Nell Robbins.
Mrs. Connie Jones and Mrs. Ruth
Williams; refreshments, Mrs. Mary,
louise Baker. Mrs. Nettie Klapp,
Mrs. Myrtle Farmer and Mrs.
Margery Criwford. '
The next meeting will be Feb.
26. at 7:15 pm. at Masonic Hall.
• • • • •
ELKINS-ROBINSON
Mr-and Mrs. Rome Elkins. South
Eighth. street. Murray, announce
/441419
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Gasoline Safety Rules
r  HE steady, increase- in the use
A of gasoline and other flam-
mable liquids to promote farm effi-
ciency makes it mcfre important
than ever that rules for safe stor-
age and handling be ober-reed to
the letter. Fires and explosions
from these dangerous liquids tale
many lives and destroy much fare
property each year.
Lse under-1round tanks, locate
a safe distance from ether hull,:
ins. for storing gasoline whenev-
possible. Use fireproof malierial
such as asbestos cement boar
which cannot burn, in erectin.
above-ground storages or shelte,
over underground tanks.
DON'T 00 THIS
Store small quantities of flamm-
able liquids in safety cans properly
labeled.
Use eerily flashlights in good re-
pair or electric extension cords
with approved lamp guards if il-
lumination is needed where gaso-
line is stored. Never lower a light
of any kind into a container for
any purpose.
Prehibit smoking. and use of
matches near flarerneble
Remember that the gases and va-
pors from flammable liquids can be
ikefted by spontaneous combustion
of nearby spbstances, such as oily
rags; by flames, spark dr. excei.
sive heat.
I.
A -
the marriage of their daughter.
Edna, to Edwin Robinson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Robinson
of Murray. The single ring cere-
mony took {_lace in-The home of
the officiating minister Rev. J. H.
Thurman last Stenday afternoon at
4:00 p.m. Attending the bride was
Miss Luna Elkins.
• • 4
PHILLH3S-MUSTAIN
WEDDING
Miss Vernelle Phillips and Pvt.
Thomas L. Mustain were united in
marriage in a quiet single ring
ceremony Wednesday afternoon,
February 6, at 5:00 at the home of
the officiating minister Rev. C. A.
Riggs.
Mrs. Mustain 13 the daukhter of
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Phillips of
Paris, Tenn. Peet. Mustain is the
son of Mr. apel Mrs. A. L. Mustain
of Paris, Tenn.
Their attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Milstein, brother and
sister-in-law of the groom.
Proper Care For
Tractor Tires
Mechanized farm operators
should use part of their time dur-
ing the winter months to check the
tires on their tractors, in the
opinion of Stokes-Billington Motor
Company, Ferguson System dealer
here.
They point out that longer life
and more economical operation
are based upon simple preautions
like putting anti-freeze into water-
filled tires, repairing injured tires,
keeping accurate tire pressure and
storing the vehicle properly. -
Denatured alcohol or calcium
chloride are satisfactory anti-
freeze agents, according to Stokes-
tigillington. Calcium is practical as
it is heavier than water'when dis-
solved, adds to the weight per
gallon And does not harm the tube.
They warn that in preparing the
*elution. water should be pouted
into thee contsiner first, then proper
amount of calcium chnoide added.
injured tires should be taken to
a reliable service station for prem-
anent repair, Stokes-BdIangton say,
although temporary repair may. be
ma41 by the farmer. If the side
wan or tread rubber is cut through
and fabric exposed, the cut should
be washed out with gasoline and
filled with tread-cut repair gum to
prevent moisture and dirt working
ilt and damaging the fabric.
Makeshift repair for cuts and
cord body breaks can be made by
installing a cerneted cord patch on -
"Murray Campus Favorites"
MARY KA reM.YAI feteroSteo"A
.94.9/4701 TENN 
411/4 was.A. ARNatzt,
Gomarm,ruNv.
the inside, and filling in the out- harmful to tires, the
side of the injury with tread-cut re- dealer urges that
pair gum.
I
-Pointing cut that both over-in-
gauge be used to
flation and under-inflation are at least on:e week
•
Ferguson As unprotected tires will de- : the tires covered with old sacks
a low-pressureiteriorate nearly as rapidly while when not in use.
check pressure t idle as when in normal use, the
ly. • tractor should be jacked up and! BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS
Thgee Y PS 7,./.svz Rorrerm
OniEsairoRo,
Murray, Ky.—Miss Nelle
Bizzle, senior from Ful-
ton, Ky., has been elected
"Miss Murray State" at a
student election held at
Murray (Ky.) State Col-
lege.
Nine others were elect-
ed "Campus Favorites":
Mary Kathryn Alsobrook,
Betty Smith, Mary Esther
Bottom, Jane Griffin, Ve-
da Hallam, Ben Nell Ar-
nold, Mary Grace Land,
Carolyn Nelson, and Betty
Wiggins.
e4vi'01-YA/ NEA-4-0/./ ,
Rock FO •02 ,1.4.A. •
OPENING
Friday 8:30.A. M.
NEW
LOCATION
Second Floor, Next Door to Kroger Store
ON EAST MAIN STREET
Newly Decorated ... New Fixtures
Featuring
A Complete Line of Infants' Clothing,
Bassinets, Gifts
("1r
Also a Complete Line of
Larger Children's Clothing
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Having just returned' from market, we have a
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF SPRING STYLES
SUITS DRESSES COATS HATS
ACCESSORIES
We have been in business in Murray 23 years
and appreciate past patronage and,
extend to all a hearty invitation
TO VISIT US IN OUR NEW LOCATION
The TINY TOT SHOP
MRS, DELL-FINN L Ast Wien Owner-Manager
.s- .4s-0 - - 1_,..000,000,°•00-. •
•
COPY FADED ilittrtc ss
#
•
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.
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Services Offered
F UNERAL DESIGNS-rut flowers
and corsages--Huie's Floater Shop,
sEphe• and Carrie Pearl thee,
I WANT TO BUY typewretereiodd- PROMPT REPAIR or .installation auth 15th St. Phone 49. if
[ ins machines, ca. sh registers eseid on all electrical appliatres -Elec. M. D. HOLTON- Income tax , re-
used office' furniture. - Kirk -A. tric Service Co. Call 349. tf 
ports. Notary Public. etc.. etc. -
Pool, 509 Main St, or phone
60. WAN'PED-'11tattresses to rebuild.. •
We will pick up your old mat-
SALES and SERVICE on _NEON tresses ared• make them new. -
SIGNS of all kinds or sizes.-- Paris Mattress Co.. G. S Jackson.
Electric Service Co, Call 349. tf 136.E. Washington St, Paris, Tenn. Phonesr-184-W or 56. Located in
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf Johnson Appliance. tf
WANTED To buy .an automebile. NATIONALLY FAMOUS HELM'S'
'36 to "et model, condition more APPROVED CHICKS--Pullorurn
important than make ore rne'del, corstrolled-Holder four world's
..Cash See E E Trent. 1 mile east records - R OP sired matings--
of Spring Creek Church. IP Sexed chicks Immediate delivery
--Free Brooding Bulletins- ILL-
SALESMEN AND DISTRIBUTORS INOIS HATCHERY. Metropolis,
WANTED TO SELL beautiful ii- In Whip
lustreted History of World War _ _
II. Armed Services Memorial edi- K.EMP MOVING COMPANY op-
tion. with three page military ser- crates in more than nalf of the
vice recorci. over 1100 pages: in-
cludes Jap surrender; fast seller.
wonderful -opeeirturaity to- a snake
big money. men or women. exper-
ience unnecoessary: 'every home a,
prospect Retai1s for $5.50, e For
ftell.particulars write Publishers
Distributing_Co.. Tampa 4 - Fla. lc
r
•
WANTED--On_e_ unfurnished room
for light housekeeping. Call 990-W.
403 Elm Street. 1 night, Paris. Tenn. Mch 46 come in within the next 60 daya.
___ __ 
MORIALS
 and let's stay away from - the
ME courts. I have been your friend-
-3s W. Denham.
palsy. yester A. Orr. sales mane- •
ger. Phone -a West Main Street
Court House. phone 616-J. tf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble es. Granite Works.
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L D
Outland. Managers. e tf
Notices
Expand Hospital Program
Or Jul. X Moor, abo.r. dile( .0,500' of the Shriner,'
I, l'hiladriplita, .,plain. • nevi t•pr Of brae* for treatment •( crippled
thilfrer to Imperi.ti eel...tare tieseeloa tsaatte .1 sod %% • Itael*od kentifi,b.
chairman of the Insapital.' motional board of t Wary*.
NEW YORK CITY-The fight
I against all crippling diseases at.
fecting children will be acceler-
ated on nation-wide scale
X1YERS STUDIO NOW OPEN FOR through the
a 
15 Shriners' Hospi-
tale. - for Crippled Children, it
was announced here by William
H. Woodfield, Jr., of San Fran-
cisco. Imperial Potentate of the
Shrine of North America.
- The new program has been
approved by Dr. le-Albert Key,
president of the American Ortho-
pedic Association. ,
The Shriners are awarding
'three fellowships in orthopedic
surgery, and three scholarships.
in orthopedic nursing. A research
BUSINESS: Location: first door
Tenn of. National Hotel F2lp
WANTLKD TO RENt-5 or 6 ?Mare
hpreSe in or around Murray....p.ieseee
call 895-W. or tel..' Bill -Sweffard
af-City Service Station.
_
&ANTED-An electric,- Stove 'Tel-
ephone 565-M. Peep
WANTED TO RENT-Wheel cheir.
See- Merry-Siete:I at- Poste-Office fie
cell 247 IP fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
or 3.ron1 ,,Charges reasonable. Day_ phone.
furnished apartment Call or
WANT TO RENT- 2-
9- Night phone 424-Porter Mo-see ''
tore Company. Cevrolet.Sales andHerb Herndon le -tree Peel Cefe-
1 tfaftei 4 pm. p 
Service.
United Seeees. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky.
_mine:wee. Georgia, Miesiosippi,
Alabama, North Carolina,. South
Carolina, Missouri. Virginia. Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
iana. Maryland. 'Michigan. New
Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. -West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
Calloway County Monument Corn-
Lost and Found
NI; ,Seee. s [e •
fa- and pay for ad and feed --E F
Bilbrey. R 2_ F2lp
- -
LOST-Pig. White Chester weight
about 45 pounds. last seen on
Spruce Street. Contact Pete Rut-
rast Walnut St. Tele-
phone 1:8. lp
- - .
LOST-Car litenee tog Ne , 82791
Finder please reeve to Hall Mc-
Cuiston or G M. Thurman lp
LOST-Gold tdentlficat,on brace-
let with name engraved in
Loft at Merray-Hezei game e"
-Murrey--Fender te -Ledger-
& Times or Natier bee.-
!Tient
•
e'NWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from bee, arms, and legs bg the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
It's'. Cyrene Williams. R N. phone
162-vor S28
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pullorum controlled-
-Welder Tour Weerld recoeds- Of-
fic_isel -recur& over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin-- 100 per cent
bete ---arriVal, 'postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky. 020-46p
_ .
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a' ecompiele line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete hne or Gas applian-
ces to be used with-Shellarre Bot-
tled Gas p .r •• hardware, North
.5th Street t1
BABY CHICKS
•••••=••••••=ommorN
FEEDS POULTRY SUPPLIES
Blue-Flame Oil-Brooders S15.00 -
Wood Brooders -  SI6.00
Electric Brooders  $1.95 to $27.50
Wayne Chick Startr•(print bags) $4.45
Don't forget to book your order for
Baby Chicks Do It Now!
Buy-U.7 u  S. Approved Checks, U. S. Controlled_
hiciss, "AA" Grade Chicks, any breed
you wish $12.$0
"AAA" Grade Chicks, mated with R.O.P.
Coker -I'. bred for high egg production $14.00
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
QUALITY CHICKS
Murray, Ky.
=PM. 
jr771
11,__ 0
41=0. 4•11M.
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. corn-
rn.ercial and household - Barnett
Electric and Refrigeration Service.
AFTER BEING IN BUSINESS 47
years in Hazel. I have sold my
bueiness, house, lot, and stock of
goods. I thank the good people
who traded with me: and you
good people that still' owe me.
either by note or account. please
Extended. tf NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tuckv 'Statutes Sections 25..195-and___
POST WAR . DEALER IN 1.10.;_ 25.200:Notice is hereby given that
POI•NT 'APPLIANCES-H. E. Jen- a repoet...of Charles Masora Baker.
kins. 
'telephone,,, Ward.. settlement of accounts. was
498.
. " on January 28. 1946, tiled -by Mary
STREAMLINED WRECKER sEir.." Louise Baker. 
Guardian, and that
VICE New equipment. 24-hour. 
tfee-sames has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
Ception thereto will che so on or be-
fore February 25, 1946. or be fur-
-ever barred. Witness my hand this
"8th dee Of, January. 1946_ By Les-
ter Nanny. County Court Cleak.
Calloway County, Kentucky. by
Gaynelle Williams, D. C. ' Fel
- -
NOTICE-In accordance with Keit-
lucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given teat
a report of Connie Fontaine, de-
ceased. settlement of accounts was
on January 28. 1946. bled by Wil-
ma Dowdy.  adrnx . and that the
same_ has been approved by the
CellowaY County Court and order-
ed tiled to lie over for exceptions
espy person destrin,g to file any ex-
-septa-on. -thereto will do so on or be-
fore February 25. 1946. or be for-
ever barred. Witness my hand this
'..'&h day of January. 1946 By Les-
ter -Nanny. County Court Clerk,
Cellowav County, Kentucky. By
f.;aynelle Williams. D. C. F21
NOTICE,_Irsseceerdance with Ken-
tucky Statutes: Sectiont 25 195 and
.5 200: Notice is here*, -given that
report of 'Mollie Robertson, de-
*eased, settlement of accounts was
tm January 28. 1946. filed by E H
Ross. Admit.. and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
Thunty Court and ordered.. filed to
he ever for exceptions. Any per-
desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on ,or before
February 25. 19467 or be forever
barred. Witness my .hand this 28ttf
day 'or January. 1946. By Laster
Nanny. County Court Clerk. Callo-
way County, Kentucky. By Gay-
%elle Williams. D. C. F21
';OTICE-As of this dater 'Feb. 11.
1946. I will not be responsible for
Ind outstandint or any new debts
incurred 'by the Murray Welding
Shop, as I am-no longer fipancially
isseiciated with the Murray Weld-
.ng Shop-Willard B. Hall. F28p
'.[eCiTICS TO INTERWED-TOMAT-
TO GROWERS-Calloway County
Vegetadle Growers Association
will have someone at the County
Agent's Office in Murray. and .at
Rhode's Store in Graves County
to take orders and collect money
for tomato plants.-Saturday. March
2 through Saturday, March 16,
also at sfere 'County' Agent's Office
III Benton, Ky. on Saturdays only.
it. 'follows: March 2. --9. and 16,
eenito plents this time to
inseribers will be $3.50 per thous-
and. and $371) per thousand to
new erre:Peers, Orders will be tak-
en. for' alseee Apr I 20th and May
iet &laver.. F28c
---
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR
Total head sold
lung' 1. 0(1.- y•t
• Baby Beet -
Fat
_ Canners and C4ittei..,
Uulls
Cos'ka-, , 1..4 44.4,1
FEB. 12-, 1946
511
1 IIt e.
1 1 1 0:17 1110
I .Veitls
No. 2 Veals
ThrowoutA
HOGS'
I 40 to 350_ pounds
eilnateftbelmeal. im rram...ro ,r1•11 -ow -am, Amp .......r. e..1•0•0•...”11...0.,M.ps •
. 14.00-
'4,6.00- 12.00.
14 35- -
1.3.60 Down
project is underway Convales-
cent homes at all Shriners' Hos-
pitals will provide occupational
therapy courses. Present facili-
ties and equipment of the 15 hos-
pitals are being expanded.
During the past twenty-five
years more than 100,000 children,
admitted without regard to race,
creed or color, have been either
healed of greatly improved in
Shriners' Hospitals.
"It is our hope," Imperial Po-
tentate Woodfield said, "that
eventually no child suffering any
orthopedic ailment will ever, be-
cause of lack of funds, suffer the
slightest neglect."
For Sale
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
-Just the thing for keeping ac-
count of everything on the farm.
Use one, and see'how records may
be easily kept. Price $1.25-Led-
ger •& Times. tf
LIMESTONE CHIPS for walks and
driveways-Owen Concrete Wks
Phone 885. Second and Elm
Streets. Flip
ECONOMY FEED AND
SEED STORE
„Now
HAMMERMILL
Custom Grinding and
Mixing
Six Days a Week
Headquarters for
PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS
O.' CHERRY
McCUISTON
FOR SALE-20 head of strtctly
first class work mules from four
to seven years old- W D Mc-
Swain. Paris. Tenn.
JACKSON, PURCHASE CHICKS-
S Approved-U S Pullorum
Controlled-many years of im-
provement with males from R.O.P.
Dams Write for beautifully illus-
trated catalog and prices-Jackson
FOR SALE-1 metal table top kit-
chen cabinet in A-1 condition-
Stanley Wall, Murray, Ky., Rt. 6
Telephone 688-J3. lp
EOR SALE-Good 3 year old milk
cow and 8 pigs. See George Shoe-
maker, Providence. 1 p
FOR SALE-103-acre farm, located
5 males south of Benton on Meg-
ray rued also a new H-Farmall
tractor and equipment -- Millard
Tarry. at the place. 1 p
I Miscellaneous
REPAIR SERVICE on stoker con
trots, motors. refrgerators, radios
stoves, etc --Electric Service Co
Call 349. tf
PERMANENT SALES POSITION
with old established corp. manu-
facturing complete line of main-
tenance Paints. Roof Coatings.
Varnishes, etc. High commissions.
unusual opportunity. Write Box
32. Murray, Ky. lp
FREE SEED-Tobacco seed may be
had free to farmers who want
them, by calling at the Outland's
Loose Leaf Floor. t(
GOOD JOB For Somebody-- =Large
well-known feed company has
good paying job to offer in this
county Need man 25 to 50 with
car Farm background or sales
experience helpful but. not neces-
Purchase Hatchery. Box 599. May- Feu Writo F B Tilghman, care
field, Ky.. F2Sc this paper. ltp
_ - -
FOR SALE-400 bales of good. hay
-Timothy and Red Top mixture,
aind alfalfa: 90c per 100; aLso Les-'
pedeza at 80c -Edward Lee. near
Palestine Church. Fl4p
FOR SALE-Red top and jap hay-
0 A McKinney at B S Allbrit-
'fie farm, Murray R 5 F2lp
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
with Swift & Co. for baby chicks
Phone 77-Beatrice Maxey, Man-
ager. Ill E Main St . Murray.
Ky FI4
FOR SALE- New Goodyear inner
[Mee. size 600x16; none better. See
Guy E. lash. '12th and Hazel Rd
or Tall 283-M lp
FOR SALE-Coal and wood range
used 2_ months - Claud Darnell,
Rt. 1, one-half mile west of Mur-
ray 1 p
FOR SALE -Royal typewriter, i*
first class condition. See it at Mur-
ray -Insurance Agency. ip
FOR SALE-I.-New process 5-burner,
built-in oven: oil stove-1805 West
Main 
'  
lp
- 
FOR SALE-Coal or wood range.
- white enamel front and sides, in
first class condition. Telephorie
1085-3 lc
FENCE POSTS-We now have a
lot of savted fence posts rin our
_setird-settokos inAsteets., Fele
FOR SALE-Coal and wood range_
In A-1 condition, Kitchen Maid, in
ivory eind green-Mrs. Paul Reset
Cr,, '1605 Hamilton. lc
FOR SALE-Brick•lined circulating
heater in excellent condition-Ed-
win Cain. Phone 785. le
MULES' FOR SALE-One pair, 2-
year olds; one pair 1-year olds-
all from heavy northern mares
Will 'make large. mules. May be
seen 'at my home 2 miles south-
west of Wiswell--D. E. Fain. lp
FOR SALE -- Three-way bronTe
floor lamp with glass • reflector
bowl- Joe Lovete, 108 Gatlin
Building. 1 p
Lions Here W. Z.
Carter Speak on Life
of Abraham Lincoln
COUNTY CITIZENS ARE URGED TO
PARTICIPATE IN ROAD PROGRAM
Citizens of Kentucky interested
in the development of unimproved
roads in the state will be given
an opportunity to participate in a
public hearing before a special
'committee of the Legislature, bee.
ginning February 18 and concluding
March 1. The purpose of the hear-
ing is to effect a satisfactory bill
relative to unimproved roads to
present to the Legislature for pass-
age at this session.,
The Fact-Finding Committee On
Unimproved Roads was announced
Friday afternoon by Speaker of
the House % Harry Lee Waterfield
following the presentation of a
House resolution Thursday by Rep.
Kerby Jennings, Murray, demand-
ing a public inquiry into the dis-
astrous condition of the mud roads.
Spokesmen from Calloway Coun-
ty will be received' by the com-
mittee in the- chambers of the
House front 9:00 a.m. to 12 moon,
February 19. "The presence of
delegates from this county is ur-
gent." according to a statement re-
leased in- Frankfort yesterday by
Chairman Jennings. "if the 42 per
cent of the state's rural people
who live on unimproved roads ex-
pect to get relief at this session."
Memoers pt the committee point-
ed out that the interest manifested
in this public demonstration would
be a measuring stick whereby to
determine the appropriation and
method which the road funds for
country - roads would be adminis-
trated. Each member of this com-
mittee is an acknowledged sympa-
thizer of a general movement to
improve Kentucky's rural roods
and an 'advocate of legislation that
would insure' the graveling and
maintenance of evety unimproved
road in the itate. Bet. they .point-
ed out, it is important that a plan
by worked out which would be ac-
ceptable to all sections of rural
Kentucky.
The, chairman pointed out In the
interview that it -wee not the de-
sire of the committee to inject any
partisan issue in the public hear-
ings, but on the contrary it is a
committee of both Democrats and
Republicans working together in
absolute obarmony toward a com-
mon cauee. "The objective," he
stated, "stands beyond the horizon
of partisanahip. and toward the
goal of giving to the country folks
a square deal in return for their
Lax dollar Only.in a united action
of both parties can we ever hope-
to get the rural people out' of the
mud,"
Delegations who must travel
In one of the best attended and
most -enthusiastic meetings of the
year. the Murray Lions Club heard
W. Z. Carter, city school superin-
tendent. speak 9n the life of Abra-
ham Lincoln Tuesday night at the
Woman's Clubhouse.
The Lions had as their special
guests members of the winning
basketball squad, sponsored' by the
club, which previously had been
named champs in the Polio Benefit
game.
Mr. Carter, in his usual unique
style, gave an interesting sketch
of Abraham Lincoln's life and
brought out many facts about
Lincoln which are usually over-
looked. „Mr. Carter paid tribute
to this great Kenteckian whose
love lot all mankind made for
him a place in America's list of
great and noble men.
Mr., Carter was introduced by
Lion Sam McKee. program chair-
man.
Lion Cutchin introduced mem-
bers of the basketball team and
the cheerleaders Were introduced
by Lion Shultz .
Other guests at the club were
Voris Wells, recently ieturned vet-
eran of the European Theater, and
Jaimet 1.6.11liaistawho is on the staff
of the Ledger and Times .and has
sotirchased a new home on Broad
street.
  - -
Friendship has the power to
soothe afflictions in the darkest
hour.
FOR SALE- -A J L Case tractor
and all the equipment inchiding
2-row planter that work); on the
tractor--J B. Falwell. fourth house
,from Johnny Robertson's.'" 1p 1
•
,Procrastination is the thief of
time.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 15 and 16
,Heavy Hens 22c
Leghorns  20c
Roosters  15c
Eggs  30c
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
BO. 13th St. Phone 441
great distances from Frankfort are
urged to find lodging accommoda-
tions in nearby towns because of
the shortage of available sleeping
quarters in Frankfort.
Representatives attending the
hearings should bring any informa-
tion from postal authorities, school
heiticis. fiscal courts, medical au-
thorities, farm organizations, civic
groups or from individuals ac-
quainted With the conditions of
country roads.
Members of the committee are J.
L. Moore of Lawrence county, E.
L. Thompson of Ballard, Joe Mor-
gan of Owiley, Homery E. Loses,
of Pulaski, W. W. Webster of Tay-
lor, E. N. Todd of Madison, Frank
Marquette of Pendleton. Walter
Trivette of Pike, John Wilborn of
Crittenden. Luther Sluaher of Men-
ifee, E. C. Mullins of Lincoln. L.
A. Demunbrum of [Edmonson,
Maurice -Howard ,of Whitley. L. S.
Stephens of McCreary and Kerby
Jennings of Calloway
BAND TO GIVE
FIRST CONCERT
Prof. Richard W. Parrell
Will Conduct Musicians
In Program February 21
-
Under the baton of Prof. Richard
W. Farrell, the Murray State Col-
lege concert band will present its
first concert of the school year
1945-46 on February 21. The oon-
cert will be given in the recital
of the fine arts building and will
begin at 8:15.
-The College News
Too low they build who build
beneath the stars
- CARD OF THANKS
I want to express my greatest ap-
preciation to those who rave flow-
ers and sympathy in tele recent
loss of my wife I want to express
my :appreciation to Bra Mullins and
Dr. Hale. and the staff at the hos-
pital for their efforts and sympa-
thy.-Elbert Lassiter.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to' Lake this opportunity
to thank each neighbor and friend
for the kindness to us during our
bereevement Each flower, kind
deed and word of sympathy help-
ed us to bear this great sorrow.
With love and every good wish, we
are, Mrs. 'Essie Roane and sins.
A. E and Lloyd.
MURRAY TO HAVE
DISTRICT TOURNEY
Marshall, Calloway
Represented By
13 Teams
The l'ourtn District High School
Basketball Tournament will be
held the week of - February 26 to
March 2. at the Murray State
College in the Carr HealthB  ,
es
Teams reoresenting Marshall and
Calloway Counties will compete in
this annual tournament. Teams
representing Marshall County are
Sharpe, Calvert City, Benton, Har-
din, and Brewers. Those from the
Calloway district are Murray High,
Murray Training School, Almo,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, Hazel, Fax-
on, and New Concord. Murray
High is the defending champion
having won last year's tournament
by beating Hazel in ,the finals.
Marshall County nas been ad-
mittee to this year's district tours-
!lament. as Culloway was the only
county in the meet last year.
Meetings for the tournament
will be heel February 16 at the
Carr Health Building, on the eve,
of the Vanderbilt-Murray basket-
ball game. Coaches representing
the la teams, which will compete,
will be present to make plans for
the teitirnament.
The Murray College gym being $
used for the tournament will be
shortened to regulation high school
size, the same size being used for
the state tournament.
. Sharpe. Benton, and Calvert City,
ams from Marshall County, are
among the favorites, being in the
top-ranking teams of the state, and
Brewers is rated as the "dark
horse" of the meet.
Officials for ---tlasetearnament will
be Howard Moss, Paducah, James
Ineweese. Mayfield. and P. W. Ord-
way of the. business office, general
Manager.
_The College •Neave
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
r •
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
A4
49074orerThese=-
IMPPY HEIPPRINCEIMS
Here are some items that came in too late to get in my ad this week:
Salad Dressing, Mayonaise, Pickles, Jelly, Preserves, Olives, 50-
pound cans of Lard, Package Dates, and Dry Onions.
Fruit Cocktail,
No. 21 2 can  38c
Asparagus, all green,
No. 2 can . 23e
Hominy, No, 21 2 can 15e-
Lettuce, large heads 15c
Turnip Greens, 2 lbs. 35c
Apples, Delicious and
Winesap, lb. 15c
COFFEE, Seven-Day, ground fresh, pound
PEARS, Stokeley's, halves in syrup, No. 21 2 can
GRAPE JUICE, Welch's, pint bottle
 23c
39c
28c
Purple Plum Jam,
16-oz. jar 30c
Sweet Pimento Peppers,
412 ounce jar 22c
Wax Paper, 36 sheets Sc
Graham Crackers, 1 lb. . 20c
Baker's Chocolate, 431
8-ounce size  20c
Vanilla Wafars, 10-oz. pk. 15c
Chocolate Syrup,
20-oz. jar  35c
Pure Cane Syrup, 1/2 gal 79c
Dressed Hens, lb.  49c
FRESH MEATS
Pork Chops, center
cuts, per pound  37c
Pure Country Sausage,
2 pounds 75c
Bacon, Grade-A, lb. . . . 41c
Beef Roast,tchoice
grade, pound  31c
Frankfurters, lb.  33c
Fresh Oysters,
selects, pint  90€
Pork Roast Ham,
center cuts, lb.  39c
PAYING 30c dozen CASH for Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
• - - ' 411
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Colts Have 17 Wins, 4 Losses
The Murray Training School Colts, under the
College. haye won 17 and lost 4 games this...season.
Pictured above, left to right, front row: Lenard Ottway. senior; Ted Thompson, junior: Gene Thurmond..
captain.. senior, Harry Gorsuch. senior; Alfred Lassiter, junior. .
-Second row: Eugene Boggess, junior, Bob Treva than, sophomore; Jimmie Richardson. soeshornore:
Relph Boyd. sophomore; Pat Clark, sophomore.
Bask row: Roy Stewart, coach; James Ralph Story. senior; Dean Humphreyss-atiphurnorei.Isaac Dowdy,
sophomore. —College News.
e
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Ex-Service Meirv's
News
Coat i.thg,
on-the-farm training, should make
lapplication early in order that ap-
proval may be completed and the
Certificate of Eligibility. issued by
the Veterans Adniinistration. held
in reserve until training is desired.
War Bonds
Many World War II veterans who
had monthly deductions from their
pay for the purchase of War Bonds
have failed to receive the Bonds.
To be of assistance to ,these vet-
erans. we request that they either
write or call this office and furn-
ish the following information: .
Rank at discharge; 421 Serial num-
ber; (3) Station at which the al-
Mr Downey. naming the universi- 'cement was signed for: 40 Unit
ty about which information is de- to which assigned at the time the•
sired. allotment was taken out: (5)
We have been successful in se. Amount of dedfiction from service
curing a new supply of applica- Pay each month; an-1 I 84 Number
tions for training under the aG. 1. of Bonds not received.
•
Catalogues Available
Thg Division of Education and
Employment of the Kentucky Ex-
Service Men's Board, under the
supervision of James la Downey,
has secured Catalogues from the
leading universities throughout the
country, which lists courses avail-
able and entrance requirements at
those particular universities. The
catalogues tray be had without
charge by addressing requests to
Bar. All 'World War U Veterans
who are interested in enteringa
school, or on-tht-job training, or
404
Arrangernanti have been made
with the services to secure early
action on each case.
On-The-Job-Training
Applications-for onatise-job-train-
ing under the "G.I. Pill" is made
by lompleting the Veterans Ad-
ministration Form 1950. However,
training cannot be started until the
establishment is first approved by
both the State and Federal Gov-
ernment.
Employers. who are interested in
having their establishment ap-
proved are' advised to direct a let-
ter to this office requesting the
a proval of training of World War
II veterans under Public Laws 16
and 346. a8th Congress. After
these requests ..art rgceived. we
shalt immediately contact the State
and Federal authorities and repre-
sentatives will be sent to the estab-
lishment to determina its feasibili-
ty for training veterans. If the
establishment is approved, the vet-
erans -may THIS. enter 'training. -
Benefit. tor Kentucky Veterans
The booklet entitled "Benefits
OPE
-
FOR BUSINESS
AT
1100 WEST POPLAR
We have opened our business and are now ready to serve the
people of Murray in any way in the line of sewerage repair, plumbing
troubles or fixtures. It is our earnest desire to please every customer
and to make him satisfied.
Of course some items are still difficult to obtain, but we invite
y ou to call on us for your needs
SEWERAGE REPAIR
ALL TYPES PLUMBING
PLUMBING FIXTURES
PARTS
FITTS & CHANDLER
OTT FITT'S .Tel. 629
I
R. C. CHANDLER
.%&
••"'"."-AF-Pt."""I"'s
4 4,
Lynn Grove Wildcats
Win 2, Lose .1; Will
Play at Hazel Friday
Coach-- Huron Jeffrey's Lynn
Grove High School Wildcats; after
16-4 score at .halt-time. The Cats
were leadirat 22-8 at the close of
reund a.:
The lineups,
L. Greve 33 Po., Sedalia 30
Ileward 5 F Marton 2
McReynolds 4 F 'Armada
Poleue 13 C Leech 6
1.13utterworth 8 G Boyd 5
1-1. Crouch 7 G Terrell 4
I Substitutions: Lynn Grove —Smotherman 2. Crodch. K. Miller;
of Rua Stewart, athletic director eel Murray Sedalia—Lawrence 1, Watson 2.
Last Thursday night the 'Cats
_played a bong-up genie only to be
nosed-out by the highly-touted
Training School Colts. 37-38. At
the quarters the scores were: first,
aTrainingScitool 13. Lytm Grove 10;
at the half the Colts led 23-181
and as the third June endhe
Colts werelnanging on to a l•plitat
margin. '31-30.
McReynolds. Wildcat forward.
led the scoring for the evening
with 14 points. Ottway. Colt guard,
was a close second with 13.
The lineups:
r. School 37 Poe L. Grove 34
Thurmond 8 F Howard
Thompson 12 Fa McReynolds 14
aorstich 3 . C -- - Pogue 7-
Dttway 13 C J. Crouch 8
Lassiter 1 G Butterworth 7
Substitutioa.: Training School--
Boyd: Lynn Grove—Crouch. K.
Miller.
Lynn Grove 37, Farmington 30
Friday niget... the Cats turned in
a well-played game to top the
Farmington High team 37-30. The
teams were well-matched in the
initial quarter and the score was
knotted 10-ill. The second period
saw the Graves eountians battle
'their way to a 1-point lead, 19-16.
The Jeffreymim spurted and had
gained a 1-point margin. 29-28. as
the horn ended that round of play.
The Wildcats sharpened their
basket eyes in the final frame and
outscored their opponents 8-2 in
the final stanza. -
The lineups:
L. Grove 37 Poi. .Farmington 30
McReynolds 7 F Thurna:n 2
Howard 6 F • Riley 12
Pogue 9 - C Cox a
J. Crouch 4 G Catitt 4
Butterworth 3 G :Jenkins 4
Substitutions: Lynn Grove _
Crouch: Farmington—Johnson.
ATTEND dRUMIKFIT FUNERAL
Rev and Mrs. C. Riggs and
daughter, MN. T. .1 Loftin, attend-
ed the funeral of Arthur Brummitt
in Martin,. Tenn., Monday. -Mr.
Brummitt .was a nephew of Rev.
Riggs-
for Kentucky Veteraos", listing all
the Kentucky Revised Statutes re-
lating exclusively to the veteran
and his dependents. may be had
without charge. upon request to
this of f ice.
1 Pint
SMOKY MOUNTAIN
LIQUID MEAT
CURE
ENOUGH FOR 250 TO 300 LBS.
A LIQUID TO BE USED INSTEAD
OF SMOKE
This liquid contains dealcohollied
pyroligaeous arid, condensed hick-
ory fire smoke, browned sugar, and
spices.
601.4.) BY
J. T. Wallis & Son
Ralph Churchill
Murray Baptists Hold Youth Revival Passage of Strike Bill WithMinor Modification Certain
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 L The
-I House, .aroused by current work
stoppages in major industries. roll-
ed along today toward approval
Shirt, \v !on N 1 akers
'Ordered lo Put
Products on larket
WASHINGTON -- The govern-
ment took another step to relieva
the serious clothing shortage last
baing jinxed with illness among 
.." of one of the toughest strike-con- ; •week when it ',cracked down'' on
Members of the squad. are rapily 
, trot bills before Congress in years. • ,
sass . naantsfacnireas withholding scarce
week played three ball games,
picking up loose ends and last
winning 2 and dropping 1. tRheep. sweepingFrabc 
Francis
was possible by nightfall on the
House leaders said a elnal vote ahiris and nylon.
istration ordered a group of - Ny-
The Civilian Production Admits-
Friday night of thii week the 
Fi-cu-srh DIsi,l1 
but
ft
Ion hose and shirt manufacturers
Hazel to meet the Lions of Hazel 
41 that it might be delayed by con-
sideration of amendments and sub- , to "a practieable minimum.'"
Case
to reduce their swollen inventoriesLynn Grove outfit will travel to
High. stitutes. I Until they Si :the agency added
Lynn Groac's Wildcats pranced 
,
' Passage of the bill with no More they must halt manufacture and
out a 39-20 win over the Sedalia • than minor modification appeared th. y will not be permitted to ac-
Lions. The Jeffreymen were more certain than ever after the • cept delivery in yarns or fabrics
House turned thumbs down yester- which also are in short supply.sparked for the victory by She
nice shooting of Pogus who ac- day on a series of proposals to CPA promised definitely that its
cumulated 13 markerc to become weaken its restrictions on labor anti-hoardine order
high-pointer for the evening.
The Cats and Lions played on
even terms during the. first canto,
and the score was 4-tip at the first
rest period. The Jeffreyrnen put
up a ,great defsnse in the seconti
frame to hold their opponents
scdreleefor their school to show a 
s, while chalking up 12 
The annual Youth Revival of the ray, will be music director, assists-
points , First 
Baptist church is being held, irig Dr. Kendall. Churchill recent-
during
,
 the. week of February 10-17, ly finished his Minister of Music
Rev. B. B. Sawyer, pastor of _the Education courae at the Southwes-
church has announced. . tern Baptist Theological Seminary,
The revival will .be led. by Dr. Fort Worth, Tex.
Fred Kendall. pastor of the First Daily devotions will be held on
Baptist church of Jackson, Tenn, the campus of Murray State college
Ralph Churchill, formerly of Mur- by the leaders.
Dr. Fred Kendall
Diddle Boys Get
Ample Revenge
For Early Loss
BOWLING GREEN. Ky., Feb. 9
—Western Kentucky State college
Hilltoppers stored a 66 to '41 tri-
umph over Murray States college's
Thoroughbreds here tonight before
an estimated 3,400 spectators in
a game played at a terrific pace
throughout.
Maurice HITle. Western forwaed,
racked up 17 points to pace scoring
of both quintets. Chalmers Em-
bry. Western guard, accounted for
1 14 markers. Junior Herrold, for-
ward, led Murray's scoring with
10 points,
Earlier this season. Murray de-
feated Western 55-27.
Lineups:
TWestern 66 F04. morray 41
Hale 17 F Reagan . 1
rarsley. 10 F Herrold 10
Kirk- LI - - P-adgett
Heller 10 Cain 7
Embry 14 G 
Sub's: Weatern—Brooks. Land-
ham, Parrish I. Holes 3. Murray
McDaniel 4. Russell 7, Gramm.
Lail 1. Myers 2. Riggins 2.
•••••.....9̂9•.
IMICHORI) Set ROO CO
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HOLLISTER Ste 900 00
1.9...rwewe Its.4 750 00
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READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
r -
would mean.
"that the public will receive more
shirts and hose and other scarce
apparel items sooner."
Announcing
The
Change_ inName
Keys-Houston
as
and
Cl
THE
Incorpoeation
unc-Hospital
of 1
HOUSTON, McDEVITT CLINIC, Inc.
'MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
. MEDICAL STAFF
Hugh L. Houston. M. S.. M. D.. Internal Medicine
."
and 'Medical Director
Hal E. Houston, M. D. General Surgery
Culeman.J. McDevit1,41. D.. r.A.C.S....,Obstatrics and Gynecology
Robert W. Hahs. B. S.. M. D., Pediatrics and Internal Medielue
C. H. Jones, M. ID!! General i't.actiet _
A. D. Butterworth. M. 0, General Practice .
"
D I A 64 ojetrpRegisteredR N G_
4W-w c"-egaded "60--
FURCHES JEWELRY
Genuine Registered Keepsake Diamond Rings.,. of tradi-
tional Keepsake Quality are now on display in this store
at nationally established prices.
Only one diamond &hundreds meets the exacting stand.
ards of color, clarity and proportion which Keepsake has
maintained through six decades Keepsake settings are styled
in simple elegance to enhance the beauty of these treasured
Keepsake Diamonds The name -Keepsake- in the ring .
and the famous Certificate of Permanent Registration and
Guarantee are for your protection.
When you come to see our fine •isortrnent of these beautiful
Keepsakes. be sure to ask for your free copy of the Keepsake
hook. "The Etiquette of the Engagement and Wedding.-
with its timely supplement, "Wartime Engagements and
Weddings.-
Furches Jewelry Store
AUTH 9'4 I Z EvbIra" k E.E PSAKE I) I.: . LEt1
LOWELL Set 30000
tw000vareAr RN* 200 00
Al.. $350
ARCADIA Set 350 00
in., 250.00
Al,. $450 wed 500
LAWRENCE Set 450 00
tog 150 00
Also $500 imed ap
sik
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A Good Disposition
"A sad saint is a sorry saint," wrote g great theolo-
gian. God and gloom are mutually exclusive. A good
person has a good personality, while meanness of spirit.'
is the mark of a degraded soul.
Learned.men are always devising politichl and econ-
omic measures which they claim will make human exis-
tence more satisfying. But there is one measure everyone
can understand that would work infallibly for the better-
met of us -ail. If everyone of us wild improve his dis-
position, adopt a more cheerful outlook uiton life, and re-
gard one another.with a greater degree of toleran.ce, there
•
•
Des aWINLI CiALLOINAY
The shametul lack of educational
facilities in backward districts in
Keptucky is largely a. story of bad
roadie Read this from Mrs. Leslie
Powell of Olmstead:, "My children
do not -attend school very regular.
As they he se about threeszeuarters
of a mile of mud road, they have
to walk to tree the bus.,-They_go Park. Mich.:
to school at Olmstead People Irv- You've heard of the cruiser.
ing on this •road it is-se-public s ellarblearad.
' road-have offered.ie pay be get--ief•And her -fight in the Jaye Sea.
But have you ever heard of the
Our battling L. S. T.?
You'll find her name. in numbs:
. plain,
would be a revolutinn on earth -that would reflect itself
in a vast improvement of the whole world and all its man-
made• institutions.
Cheerfulness breeds cheerfulness% and the more it
produces itself, the more productive are its works. People
accomplish more in a cheerful atmosphere.'.' Souls ..are
. saved by smiles. and Heaven' is reached by happily looking
upward.
.Gloorn and melancholy, on the' other hand, if they
aren't the 'devil hiniseif, are surely the devil's hired men.
iñis thv offspring pr
that even the sinnor himself may not recogniie, it. or which
he may seek to disguise under a cloak •of, boisterous mirth
and,- artificial gaiety_ _
No happy. nOrmal. cheerful 'human being Could nos-
" Sibly turn against -nod. any .more than a contented child
could strike its parent, or a pleased Mother sepleiese her
infant. •
• Adler, the famous psychologist. said that grouchiness
most be construed as an indication of an 'inferiority com-
plex. And an inferiority complex is a disease—a disease
of the spirit that religion, properly applied, ca o cure with
-Divine 'finality.
A good disposition .is a sythesis oi good health, good
conscience, and good will toward men. It Lithe _priceless_
possession of anyone fortunate enough to possess it. It
makes him friends. provides him with the best of earthly
pleasures, and wins .for him the everlasting inheritance
of a child of god.' •
A good disposition can be cultivated by anyone Who
ill ta.kc the pains tft•do so-. • Its raw materials- must come
from within, its construction must take place within, and
its maintenance and development must also be nn the in-
side. For a good disposition, like the Kingdom of Heaven,
of which it is a part. is.Within us, as Christ the Lord, has
said.
....„ A.goaci .0is'iP9iXion, and a_good dis-
position is more 'desitable, than life itself. For without
happiness, life is worthless, and when life has been made
worthless, the God who gave it has been insulted,
The duty of a Christian is to be cheerful himstlf and
;o make others cheerful This is what Christ did. and His
fbllOwcrs can do no better.—Padu( ah Sun-Democrat. „
DEMCATED TO A BETTER COMMUNITY
ZUTTE
t-JV
piked. but the coanty does not
do it.
"They ease 'a bus en the route.
that belongs to some person. not
the county. It's a wreck and
should be in the junk yard. Stays
broke down half the time. My
children have had to walk home
several tun.:s- when it broke down
-...eometinsee three miles front
home, and it would be after dark
when they tense in. And some
mornings they week' stand out
Wasting ftir the bus t•nttl. 10 or 11
o'clock., and .sometimes it wouldn't
cone at all. So who can blame
some parents for not sending their
children to school at all?
'Yspu've read of the Coral Sea
battle. • •
Of the Wasp and Boise ,too
Did you ever read at the "959-,
And the wonderful thiiiits she can
doa-
' •
She buckS like an outlaw broncho.
At even the slightest swell;
She writhes and turns, and moans
and groans
Like a tortured soul in hell.
"When the county took it up. n
themselves to consolidate the She couldn't race with a turtle,
sehools they took the jolts of. turn- Or dash with the smallest snail;
ishing ways bars the children to get For her top speed is ten knots at
to the scheihe • best.-
Ed Rittenberry writes:. • And that's with the wind on her
al live in %hat is known as Hap- . tail. '
py Bellow. near Auburn. We did '
Tha Ve a school at this place Op to a Her paint job is the best in'ehe
year ago. We don't have any •Navy.
school 'this year. We did every- At least thee is ‘vhat We are told:
thing we could 'to se t the- county When the nistoey of this war is
wee/Whit_ do at. _
ni et cher. The'[ 7 Writti_11__ _ 
Anli the ships are named for their
-47-1
-The pepple in -thta community gist. •
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
•
Let the next generation I;e
THEstwEtitE HORAs:E MANN'S WORDS WHENgockD
THE DOOR OF H1$ PROFITABLE
LAW PRACTICE TO DEI,OTE HIS LIFE TO
FOSTERING THE AMERICAN PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
'ql/ItiOn #0,
HORACE
MANN
1796-1859
Peiseueolee TAXPAYERS TO SuPPOiter FREE SCHOOLS
FOR CHILDREN OF EVERY CLASS, COLOR AND CREED-
ESTABLISHING THE FIRST NORMAL SCHOOLS -
MANN. STROVE TO STRENGTHEN AND IMPROVE
THE FREE SCHOOL SYSTEM- WHTCH TOOAY
IS A BASIC PART or OUR DEtwocRAcy
ever boughs. rock te put on the Her decks -run wet with her toys:, •
read-- Then ;the coteete wouldn't crew's. sweat. HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
hISCII(X.)I. RELATIONSHIP-- .;, f r rn—F1--:;nkFir
12!
The e :nand le
aseo -.teat in :re 'ho ts cons Inc. al% 4'I t a. (it up,111 !tipth state
.c. C/A:4 eue-eata a Ler, saeuld br. bra re lie
_ • "f •
*5'
Y t
Letter To Editor
La 
%I'll: Iii 1:1
• epee beret., se 
Tie :
;
..bor to ,
f. •A day nt the pia:::
•
• S
send a bus to pick.up the children.
There are a large numb-:e'of chil-
dren that ere' not • going to ,school
thia year- and woteee ever' go if
there lent ' iscebething done for
item"
--Mrs M..F.t. Carter.•elso near Au-
burr,. says: • ...
.-We haes• a• country school: ani
efrom three to live children are go-
ing te it. I have tees myself, that
go .They welk.oyet'st _mile .in mud
up. ;o their Knees and wade creeks.'
They have one more we:k of this
and schoel will be out. Most
Teeple +met- holier to send their
1
children to school st all. Thep
cent r• tei ur write
"When 'a -woman- in this • neigh-
berrhood has e baby e ts_irnpoestble.
to get a dexter. She has to do
the best she ten. When anvone
dies tie ir -body is hauled to a
graves:sad in a, twlashoree wagon"
The only ire\ ice I can give these
jus..pies--/oF-ti!Le--ipressne. is for the
se uck-in-the-rnuces" to acquaint
•ta-nr local etticials and stat-, lee's-
litee .with community problems
eel etraingly urge that improve-
ments be made__ _ .
Taking etnote rer..1 dierets Off
"Tobecto Road"i, ore of ffie rrein
one:envie se the. -Committee for
Ksntucky" in its program for the
seneral impsovement of all of Ken-
• .eky: but leis lirog-tim is eseees-
are} lei,g•-sa!'rge ' For the 'press
eel. tile Ceinminesse task is giving
th• petesec ., true picture of de-
pierable !..),:eiei-aSs" if, the state,
Breed e to, me will. come through
&tete :eels! rer, and organized lo-
cal effort etelsr determined ...and
, ,ureeisee I. ariership
The is• Leited end ths underprivile
',deed car. teee !tern-elves by air-
leg th lea, facte. reel by .e0"treudt-
;: _ r,ri di rimr:ding . better
thi,r 10: al public et-..e..,._. _
.it the state guveln-
n.e1.1 Cdi tiC !
Keep !A.:tr.:0,5 for a better
K,-ruck'. Th•• (' r-r.rixt. for
Kentucks .1. de a.- pert It e ill
'eut ii, frut,t. fur you until the
, ate :4) tenger neer! apol 'gees for
Alf
I,,,ttt-rs cul Linn should be
•_•cl care el tha "Committee
Le. aces'. 427 Seuth Four'ir
!...-eale. '2 K
In Honor Of
"The Battling 959It
-ereee -- •
The following lines were written
in honor of a sturdy old L.S.T. of
the U.S.N.. teat weathered many' a
storm and carried .4aer.-egew through
'le heat of battle; -and held her
place along-side the super-battle-
ships qf 'our Pacific fleet. while
many of her -sister ships were
tucked awes,: in theirs watery bed
for eternal sleep:
Presented by S 1-C Joe Ritchard-
son. formerly of Lynn Grove: ded-
icated to his mother, and, the girl
of his dreams, both of Highland
Be it blistering hot or cold.
1 There was no shouting of "Get
But • she is.. scrapping old ladY.• your latest Paper" on the streets1s1
Of the .Seveeth Amphibious Force; Ornaha: l'Ir!').. recently.. It witen't
We e.id h*•-s here, and we said necessary isecaurre the World-
here tHine. Herald carried a coupon which.
Fre better or- for Worse. mailed to the city's associated re-
From Pearl Hartee to Okinawa.
They'll sing of her virtues high.
For many a ship was given a •flip
By • her wake as she waddled by.
Down in th • bottom of the list.
Joe saw this old wee horse per-
form in her glory throughout thy
Pacific Campeign, and he is now
in China -.and nothregeweruld please
lbsea_perre than to dock the "959" in
ti home port ancrtly from her vast
the fiery banners of Victory.
Lord Row allan
Says 'Thank You'•
For British Scouts
Men in ths Armed' Forces of the
United States who wereereeter.ed
in England during .The war and
who were. Boy Scouts or Scout
Leaders. hese been of great assest-
ance to the •Boy Scouts of Gr at
Britain. it was reported. te Elbert
K. Fretwell, Chief Scout Executive
CC? the-Bey Scouts Of America.
a tete:- from Lord Roiyallen. Chief
Scout of ;he British Common-
wealth and Empire.
Lord Howallan's letter„ made
public durige Boy Scout eV's*,
Feb, 8th to 14th. marking tie 36th
anniversary of the Boy Scsuts of
America. follows:
"Now the; the Scout.; in the
American Forces are leaving this
country: I ask you te let the Boy
Hterentereintrnreetreer-
m - ndously grateful we are to them
for their aeestance to our own
Scouts while they were our guests.
"From all ever the country have
come stories 'of .their Ceaseless ef-
forts to help us to keep Troops go-
ing and to start new ones. In many
cases this' entailed long Cross code-
tr. joilrneis through wintryiKeath-
er _week atter week but they lative
metiicls helped .our Scouts at all
tim and M!y.. shan the „tree spirit
of Brothel hood. * • •
, Monday night.
I • • •
The Amesican Legeen in a meet-
ing Tuesday night at -the Club
House voted, it is said, to meet
I twice a. month instead of the one
teilere, was good for a certificate {night monthly. This is good, for
entitling the hold r to purchase one gee fellows need some diversion, a
pale of nylon hose. :lealace to get together, and to renew
The - association reported its lOt acqueireances and work on com-
mem-hers had 4,000, pairs of nylons. mon 'Problems,
on hand which it would distribute • • 
•
under the coupon, or "Omaha- It is-hard to know which is the
plan. - betel thing to do in the ease of the
Peefale Were Massed at all down- 'Wake Up Kentucky Campaign."
town news stands and each edition I attended the meeting last •fail
of the paper quickly was exhaust- when the editors of the newspapers
ed. were Invited to hear the reports of
-- - • th committee Each mNimber of
This is a Sup,gestioe to tke local the comtnittee. Each member of
merchants for distributing .hose . each report reported Kentucky
I have- one pair of nylons, thanks worse and worse .... They to
ld-us
page and verse how we had tuber-tohatMi. tToci.
, 
r0,..etT•nutir) urner, 
bought
 aknpaewir
if shoc;' with both toes and heels
to hide 'the holes in my hose. He
saw that I received r pair of ny-
lune a .e . Every where I Jeeir
the . plea for stockines . Some
have none . . . others have as
many at‘ four pairs . s . That is not
Lair .. If me happens to hear the
grapevine theL,sts ducal _Aare has,
hose, maybe she can Make -.it in
time to get in line to receive a
pirfr before the meager supply is
exhausted . It has &en the case
hf•re the 'he- same- few get the
hose . . These. whe are on jobs
and can't get off until after werk
hours. or. arc at school teaching. or
in the -country miles away (rem
the store, have to .continue wear-
ing hose thet are ragw:d simply
because they can't, manage toehe-on
hand when hose are released . . .
These should b. some sae- wee . There is tie 
use of making such
distributing-scarcelgarmenta. . 14..ipublicity • about it that we scare
sesesaese ph.,„..__,„eleDT „ift.  vie away herrn _us. the thinking
that we art contaminating -and
igneram,,uSes  I Tan convinced
that Joe Lovett .is right When he
says: "Lees waah our dirty clothes
in the back yerd.. . . aud not hang
them up in the front yard frw- the
truistic to see." I. liked Mr.' T. 0.
Turn, Cs ',remarks- in his letter to
-editor when Le mentioned
fameus 'motile who had come from
Kentucky ...
ahead, should stay out of the 3,41,
of others . . . .
People are funny with hose or
flour . This meek a grand rush
wase_mede on local flour concerns
because they heard that President
Trurh:rn is considering eationtret
food arid %heat so that a portion of
our 'ILsourpty ..may go to starving
gummy . . Imagine one cus-
tomer wanting to get 10 herrels of
flout .Saturday . . . That shows
how hoggles we are . . .
• • • • •
Local • pe aete sha 14 •aee tesse . "Iretbese cleys V• r•in esetions find
i ee Buchanan iNews And here we are living in a Lindeat the- Les.mee• alio nee.' a few it so difficaT17-TO.briderstand c ,ch
;se.. le a irk. before ct op tim• 1 .
--.-v7 !tvoric wrerr,ce 11•••.vistv- -tog
a: co: :1•.:.1...1,e.: pisrr.• : ! ;•••.d. heac-y
r: • I
1 :11,d -Lippert
•he !klurr:Ty Manu-
• by 10(',4;
!,•.(1
&aerie 
"spent Wednesday
ealid
'Cretles Vaughn e
with Miss -rr. an Keel' r"
Mr.. Gilbert t.rid rs and datigh-
i teie,and Mr-. Rupert Senders visit-
ed in. Peri, Feriday •
Me- Attie Waste, le si,Itifig Mr.
..nd Mr, 0,.s..76 -Rue?. daughter.
• :fe: ,
Mess-Ethel Bury spent, last week
ferarey reaS- %et, the 111-
6'ff.'"Iti I."' ind tars Irvin Cleyton arid
••.e . reeldreg ( hide r; les re Saturday night vigil,"
. Tale eir• of _Me. :red Mr- 141 Garner.
' Mi .1.d Mrs Eri air and
and Her hem
Saturchi:. (;:.:11..t. :if Mr"
Mi- Herbert Ale aret reel-
'.:NER
Shelbourne To Be Sworn Its
As Judge Ftidav Afternoon
•••
e Hue • t Saiala:s and
is Sarla
7.1 II., h.:1 *A.. u• end
•
11r. I, Itarrell
',1 .( ,,, •
•
. s
.-Gorrit'Scrruting to you all:" •
Freiels erii relatives frathered 'at"
the hone • of Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Peti.Sunday celebratites Mr. ,Peies
be-three,-
Hi err, a, Leur-iell arid de ugl. ter.
Jear. -,re - Ff.; es ring fsem an attack
of- measles
• Vi lee, in the hem, of Mr. eine
Mr- A. •1. Base II Sunday ....pre
Mr !.r.t1 Mo. Hub'eat 1. Baz.zell. Mr.
end MP: Albeit Hearse; Ji end
Billy Grey Turtati
A leeesheld. shresee wes yen
Satin-des at ;Le hate. of lat! arki
e- d bore):
and M:-. A'-Laffily
Eurrer41 • se ryie.: for Mr•-•,-
Di trim I I. wer. wekek at
Jr, the, Celdwae Churn' if Chris
few Burial we the Weser r me-
e•ry
oft', T. it is a truly splendid thing
that geouzisig -we 'eats --4611.- 4441
and do our best to make better
World in the future. - • -
"On Erb ill of British Sceuts-
eve;Ywhere. I say 'thank you for
all you. hays: done-_ a - magnificent
job and one which we shall never
forget.
 .4••7
of "plenty ". . . -TV is 'doubtful that
Ony:reader of the; Dawes, knows
}Fee if feet.- to be without food ...
conscious of , . . for my child was 
Tea of $1.50 For Schools
House Approves Maximum -'usual . . As •for me. It wes all
levely . . That is, what I was
in the event'. . I scarcely. knew FRANKFORT. Ky., Feb. 5-The
what. was happening until her
number came up , . . for fear that
she would not do it right . apd
aftef her number was over. I was
so exhausted that I slumped
through the remainder . . . But I
shall never-forget that lovely hum-
her "I'll Never Walk Alene". and
"All Through The Night" .. . They
will be classics from new on . .
The 'fan dance was probably the
best received by the crowd . . .
judging' horn applause, and Joe
Fitch's demonetratiod of the Amer-
ican language and. punctuation sys-
tem really brought fun and laughs'
. . The pretty girls and dresses
made a .beautiful picture in the
colorful setting. and Miss Mary
Grace Land would have given any
movie concern special interest. She
looked the: part and directed the
entire program with ease and
cherm. Campus Lights grows in
popularity each year . . . I am
looking forward to seeing the pro-
duction on the screen in one of the
special features.
• • •
&Have you tried to find a parking
*ace around town lately? If you
have, then you will agree with me,
"There ought to be law against
leaving' cars parked the entire day.
I have noted the same automobiles
parked up town early in the'
morning, before eight. and they re-
main In the sally spot until after
five o'clock in the afternoon . Is
that fair or is it monopolizing
space? This is a small town, but
there should be some system work-
ed out by which those who must
come to town, park the cars for a
short time. i.r.d return, could find
a place to 'perk . Yes, it is a
problem, but harder things than
that have been worked out .. . It
is a challenge to the traffic de-
Pdrtment of the town.
•• •• • .
Kentucky is now in class with
her neightairk--Missouri, Arkansas,
Indiana, an 1 - Mississippi -because
her antiquated truck load restric-
tions are about to be lifted . . . or
will be when the governor signs the
bill.
There has been opposition to lift-
ing the restrictions and allowing
the weight of 42.000 pounds be-eau-se
the roads would not stead the ex-
tra pressure. The wear and tear
of war time on roads is proof to
convince those with the votes that
roads in ether ,states could- take
even heavier loads .
• • •
This is Boy Scout week and the . - - -
Of Mu:ray are investing in The State Headquarters of the
Youth in a 'campaign to raise Veterans' Administration in Lex-
$1,000 for cabin, exe'cutive' wad sIngton. has announced that_ Quin-
equipment. What finer tribute! ton A. Sims of Lynn Grove. who
could be paid a community than I until recently ha's been employed
have it said and backed up by at Ft. Knox, has bee appoihted to
Lfecte and fixture -that her 
timet
an administrative positain with
asset is youth and the t itizens that headquarters,
cultists, syphilis, cancer. and every make liberal investments in her Mr. Sims will take a 30-day.
Kentucky House of Representatives
yesterday passed 66-22, a bill pro-
viding a maximum tax of $1.50 for
school purposes on each $100 of
assessed property valuation.
The bill, which now goes to the
Senate, was introduced by fleps
Adron Doran ILL-Winger R. R.
Ernst, 4R.-Olive Hill), and Mos
Runyan iDedeltry). The measure
also wpuld allow scheul boards to
request special levies of from -(our
to 20 cents on each $100 valuation
for school buildings and equipment:
Doran explained that the. measure.
was "permissive legislation," to per-
mit local echoerl districts to decide
the amount to be levied. with $1.50
maximum. Fifty-two districts of
the 256 in Kentucky now have the
right to levy $1.50, he added, and
`some of the, others not now with
that authority desire it.
Some districts with the present
75-cent ceiling are without suf-
ficient funds to devise a program
to meet educational demands ade-
quately. Doran said.
By a voice. vote, the IloUse adopt-
ed a resolution calling for 'tin in-
vestigation of conditions at the
University of Kentucky. winch was
criticized by four students last
week.
•
Rep .Sylvesteesphillips IR.-Louis-
ville) propertied a bill setting up a
state beard of censors for moving
pictures.
The Senate gave first reading to
a bill appropriating $e50,000 for the
operation between now and next
June 30 of Darnall Army Hospital
which the state takes over within
a week.
-The Senate passed. 33-1, a bill
authorizing closing at 1 p.m. on
Saturdays of public offices in coun-
ties having cities of 'the first three
population classes, and sent it to
the House.
Approved, 33a1. was a House res-
olution authorizing expenditure of
$1,500 to purchase nevs furniture
arid equipment for the offices of
the speaker and clerk of the Heuse
The only other action of the Sen-
ate was 33 to 0 approval of a
House resolution authorizing Hazel
Hall of Ashland to sue the com-
monwealth for damages to her
house caused by breaking of water
pipes in, thy adjacent militia
armory.
Q. A. SIMS CONNECTED
other kind of elisease; how we
were lowest in reducation: how our
roads were the worst in the na-
tion; hew our parks were run
down at the heels . .. they wanted
our ceoperation in spreading all
this on the peges of our newspapers
week after week. advertising to the
world how awful we Kentuckians
are. 's
• • •
I know the feels and figures
don't - lie, but•I ern by that like I
am tri• family :Mors . . Let's
work it out at home, and not ad-
vertise it to the whole country
. s . How can we Kentuckians to
something about it?
• • •
8'y working en it in Kentucky
schools, commetellties,., towns, and
through the county, health systems
• • •
What's Kentucky needs is more
money to spend!. or educate,:
health. public".7Stesifare. and rered-
te .20_ tax eas °
We, are not so bad . . . We ars
headed for isetter. things . .
os* -willing_ 
.
or to hi, hungry yet them . . . We could not do be
tter
there arc "millions in the world who than insist 
teat our legislature be
are etatvins . . When our lead- Concerned 
'about these things .that
ere reggest that* we Economize on we are in need 
of.. Let us pay for
this
ior 
.traihat 
hide r 
besgeirlifistho them .• es and there 
we are:
h 
• •
'elves ... I say we i say we Were you in the 
crowd to attend
s :
. • . that i$ not eorreet . 
Campus Lightejettlas• night? Then
should have. aid some of It- . . ' you have Your 
opinion of the per.
because nee- all people am that fuernance . . . Thc;:c were some
who scud thi• skits were the beet
ever, and others who said the pro-
gram topper was: weaker than
gluttonous . . .
.• 0 •
I heard one woman ally that she
had _praise roeteth' laid back at
home to make a dozen dresses . .
Site said she bought it wherever
she could find material . . . The
odd there, v as that*she has not •
made th dresses, admitted' gist she
did riot need them . . . and didn't
know when she' ever would need
them . She simply height then'
bersliee tie re -Vas a shortnee o
•, • •
A two io;:,three, inch snow fell
Sundry peening toe cover thr
country Wide . elt Was repelled
that 'the _snow wee. state. _Wide.
Practically ell 'of et Was gone by
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Permanent TERMINIX Seises
is guaranteed by Ohio Valley
iterminix Corp - horded by E.
I, Bruce Co. -- insured by Sun
11141ln:rice office, Ltd
lERMINIX Inspeollon
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone th2
INSPECTIONS FREE
`vv.  ••'-•• 
 —1.4; <•••1. • ifto ---aorucatraf•cargew--' ";-..••ZW•%•/./th '••:••••••10.•-••••••1.
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WITH VET ADMINISTRATION
youth. training course in Lexington. arid
• • . - then be assigned to one of the field
Today is Valentine Day offices of the Veterans' Admine
'ration in Kentucky as asslstat •Have you bout your best girl a
flower or some candy? It is 'not contact representative.
too late.' Make toys to- her and
tell her how much you appreceite Use our classuien aos-They
her ., get the business.
•
et
The Outlook is More
Cheerful for Those
Waiting for Telephones
During the past two Months many thou-
sand telepl a have been installed in the
territory armed by Southern Bell for manyw
of those who hare been waiting longest for -
service.
In the many places where new central of-
fice .equipment inual be installed—a long-
time task—we will make better progress as
more and more equipment bee a mailable.
However, where new Imildinga sir building
additions are neceaaary still niore tune' will ice
needed.
We are doing cc erything that can be done
to hasten the day when all alio want tele-
pl  ger% ice can get it will I de
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATF
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PAGE THREB
E. ,W. FARMER IS AWARDED
BRONZE STAR
WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN
FUKUOKA, JAPAN--The Bronze
Star Medal has been awarded to
Staff Sergeant Edward W. Farmer
of Murray, Ky., for meritorious
achievement in connection with
military operations against the
enemy on L uzo ii, Philippine
Islands.
As radio chief for his battalion,
Farmer contributed greatly to his
unit's eucceas in the field by keep-
ing radio communication et the
peak of efficiency.
Farmer's mother is Mrs. Rella
A. Farmer who lives on the May-
field Road, Murray.
GEO. E. JONES PROMOTED
Frankfurt, Germany, Feb. 1--
George E. Jones, 113 North Tenth
street. Murray, Ky., has been pro-
moted to sergeant it was announced
today at Headquarters. U.S. Forces,
European Theater.
At present, Sgt. Jones is serv-
ing with Co. M. 47th Regt„ 9th
Infantry Division.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Jones, 113 North Tenth
street, Murray, Ky.
T. H. MEDD PROMOTED
HEADQUARTERS 7TH FIGHT-
ER WING AAF, MIDDLE PACIF-
IC—Thomas H. Sledd, Route 2,
Farmington, Ky., has been pm-
moted to Sergeant on January 1.
1948. Sergeant Sledd is working
as a Radio Mechanic in the 78th
Fighter Squadron, 15th Fighter
Group, a unit of the 7th Fighter
Wing, statiered on the Island of
Oahu, T. H. Sergeant Sledd at-
tended high schodl at Lynn Grove
Ky., and Was farming before en-
terting the service on Oct. 27, 1942,
at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. Be-
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fres Book Toils of Noma Troobssoset that
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
ver two million bottles of the W I LLA RD
TIKICATMENT ham been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from Stossmeh
and lawalossal Wears due to Kamm Add —
Peer Dloisitkon. $ew or Upset Stomach,
Gassissem lisartlems, Sloopasseams, arta-,
due to Kamm Asti Sold on IS days' trial!
Ask for .V/Illard's Illissege" which fully
explains this treatment—free—at
DALE Ss STUBBLEFIELD
Hazel:
TURNBOW DRUG CO.
fore coming overseas Sergeant
Sledd was working as Message
Center Chief in Headquaeters 4th
Air Force. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Sledd, reside at varm-
ington, Ky.
WRITES HOME
V1P.
ie
Dolphus Denham
US.S. THREAT, AM 124
c-o Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, Calif.
January 23, 1946
Hello Mom and all:
We., just pulled in here a few
minutes ago and am about 2300
miles closer to home but still about
seven or eight thousand miles
from home yet.
Gosh, it is hot here! We cannot
wear any clothes because of the
heat. We will only be here a
day or so. Just long enough to
get fuel and fresh provisions, 'then
we will go to Hawaii and get the
ship painted. I heard one of the
officers say we would get to the
states about the 15th or 20th of
February.
As we were coming in this morn-
ing about two or three miles out
from the island some one spotted
a mine just in time. Because one
of the ships was heading straight
for it, the last ship hed to fall out
of the column and go back and
blow it up. Just before we left
Saeebia Japan, a ship like the one
I am _on was blown up by a
mine off the beach.
I I will write more when we
get to Pearl Harbor. Re seeing
Sykes &Edmonds
WE ARE DOING BUSINESS AT OUR
NEW PLACE AT THE "Y"
In the building formerly occupied by
J. T. TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
on South Fourth Street
WE HAVE:
• GASOLINE
• OILS
• GROCERIES
A WOOD WORKING SHOP
For
CABINETS, SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS
is in connection with our business
THE
MURRAY WELDING SHOP
is in the fear building
NICE CLEAN REST ROOMS
Sykes & Edmonds
TELEPHONE 368
A. F. SYKES
BUEL EDMONDS
mem,
you sbon.
Love to all
Dulphits Denham*
Ed's Note: The aboee letter was
written to Mrs. 011is Denham.
PFC. J. C. STARK PROMOTED
Pfc. James T. Stark has been
promoted to corporal and is with
the 98th Field Hospital in Osaka,
Japan, according to a report given
here this week.
JAMES R. WEST PROMOTED
Mrs. Ruby C. West has received
word that 1.er husband, James R.
West has been promoted to corp-
oral. He was drafted from Graves
County in April, 1945, and is with,
the Quartermaster Laundry Com-
pany in Kobe. Japan.
Welcome Home
e: • " •
,
Wt.?
it •
X)%84fCr,
, r
G. B. Jones, RDM 3-C, is at
home, having been discharged Feb-
ruary 1 at Great Lakes. He served
on the.U,SS Springfield with the
Third Fleet off Okinawh, around
the Philippines, and his ship was
the first Allied ship to anchor in
Tokyo Bay. He wears the Ameri-
can Theater, the Eumpean Theater,
Happy C.I. Brides the Philippine ribbons with four
stars on the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon,
Arrive In U.S.
New York, Feb. 10—With women
and children jamming the rail and
crowding every porthole, the giant
liner Queen Mary arrived here to-
day with 2,334 British brides and
babies of American servicemen.
A band struck up "Here Comes
the Bride" and "The Sidewalks of
New York" as the great ship nosed
into her pity:.
A few women waved diapers
from porthelet in their happiness
at reaching their new homes and
the prospect of reunion with hus-
bands they had not seen for
months.
"Where are our men?" was the
first and most frequent questions
from the . hundreds of women jam-
med elbow to elbow along the
ship's rail. Next most important
question shouted from the ship was
"Do you have any nylons?"
Representative Sol Bloom, of
New Yurk, who returned with the
brides, said: "They were just love-
ly. I just wish I were 20 years
younger. I'd go after them my-
self."
Only one question troubled her,
Mrs. Violet Adam. wife of former
Cpl. Loren Adam of Fairmont,
W. Va., said. -
"Do American women hold it
against us for marrying their
men?" she asked.
Two - Boys Develop Mea,sles
Two little boys, aged 1 and 2vi
years, developed measles as the
ship neared New York, and were
taken to an Army hospital here
over the teerful protests of their
mothers, who wanted to' rush to
their neav 'tomes. Two little girls
previously had been in the .ship's
infirmary with measles, but they
recovered before the end of the
trip.
Woe's Husband Arrives, Too
There was a lone "G. I. hus-
band" aboard, a British naval of-
ficer coming here to join the Wac
he wed in England. He was Lt.
.Com. Robert Burrows, husband of
former St. Nancy Naylord Den-
nis, of Bennington, Vt.
Carried 615 Children
The Queen Mary carried 1.719
women and 615 babies, largest
batch of brioee and babies to ar-
rive under the Government's —Op-
eration Stork" plan for bringing
war wives no America. The S S.
Argentina arrived here last week
with 458 women and 175 children.
Five special trains, to carry 200
women and children each. waited
to take the newly arrived fami-
lies north, south and west. In ad-
dition, the Army's Transportation
Corps had made a number of indi-
vidual Pullman reservations.
Board of Supervisors
In Session
The board of Supervisors is in
session and will work on the tax
adjustments of the county for 15
days. The board is composed of
S. P. Killebrew, Kirksey. Hub
Dunn, Hazel. and L. A. L. Lang-
ston. All three of the men have
had experience on this job, Mr.
Killebrey has had 16 years experi-
ence. The board is working with
Dewey Criss, retiring eseessor,
and Claud Anderson. newly elected
commissioner.
(reel Owked
Up With
a Cold ?
ICKS
Kent, tonight. V VAPORLIII
TO CET PROMPT RELIEF from
distress of those nagging colds
that cause coughing and make
you feel all stuffed up—put a
good spoonful of V icks VapoRub
in a bowl of boiling water.
Then feel relief come as you
breathe in the steaming, medi-
cated vapors. These medicated
vapors penetrate to the cold-con-
gested upper breathing passages.
They soothe irritation, quiet
coughing, help clear the and
bring such grand comfort.
FOR ADDED RELIEF . . . On
throat, chest and back at bed-
time rub Vicks VapoRub. It
works for hours—even while
you sleep—to bring relief. Now
try this home-
tested treat-
and the Victory ribbon. Jones
was a letter carrier when he was
indueted, and is anxious to get back
on the job after he has to time
to get acquainted with his family
again. He has been away more
than two years.
S-Sgt. Groover A. Parker is ex-
pected to arrive home any day,
having left Yokahama January 18:
Thomas E. Pickard, husband of
Mrs. Irene Pickard and son of
Mrs. J. A. Pickard, was discharged
February 3. He served overseas
16 months end was in military
training a year before going to
foreign territory. He trained at
Fort Sill, Okla., and Camp Carson,
Col.
Ralph Hunter McCallon, S 1-C,
Route 1, has been discharged at
Norman, Okla.
Richard Rudd Cullom, MAM 1-C,
506 Pine street, was discharged at
Great Lakes, February 5.
W. C. Cavitt, CK 3-C,. Murray,
was discharged at Great Lakes on
February 6.
Brownie Dyer, AMM 3-c, son of
Mrs. Luara Dyer, of Murray, is on
his way home from Okinawa.
T-4 Ivan B. Lamb arrived Tues-
day and is discharged after 39
months in the. Air Corps and Ar-
mored Forces where he .played
with the Second Armored band in
Germany. He played in Berlin
when the American flag went up
and at the meeting of the Big
Three. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Lamb and a graduate of
Murray State, and plane to work'
on a master's degree here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Calhoon
have come to Murray to make
their home and reside at 1610 Mill-
er Avenue. Mr. Calhoun, son. of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun of this
city spent four and a half years in
the U. S. Army and his wife was
with the Wars for two years..
Lt. Charles Canon. navigator in
the Air Corps, and who served
seven months in Europe will arrive
home next week to visit his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. R. M., Canon.
Poplar street. He will be here 20
days.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Nesbitt
.end their two daughters, Marion
Sue and Barbara have returned
to their farm on Route 1 to reside
after living in Royal Oak. Mich. for
ieveral years. The two daughters
will enroll ir. the Training School.
T-4 Herman B. McCallop is ex-
pected to irrive here with a dis-
charge this week. He has been
with the 1154th Engireer Combat
Group, 1259 Eng. Corps Battalion
since March 6, 1944. He won the
E.T.A. and Good Conduct ribbons.
He is married to Mrs. Fairra Mc.
Callon of 1101 West Poplar street.
'Sgt. James D. Story who has re-
cently been discharged, landed in I
the States after serving with the
R.A.F. in Europe for several
months, and is visiting his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mas. Jim Story
and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lockhart.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ortis
Story. Elizabethtown, are here with
him.
, Blood River News
Mr .and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell and
Mrs. James Wisehaet arrived Fri-
day night from Detroit to see their
brother, Buren Erwin, who has
been in the Pacific.
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell received a
letter from her son, Clifton Mit-
chell, Seaman 1-C, of Korea, saying
that he will be home in March.
Cpl. Aryls_ Wilson, Trenton,- N. J.,
is on furlough in Highland Park,
Mich.
Jim Burton. of Hazel and Miss
Louise Stramel of Kansas were
married the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hendon
sold ' their store to Wendell All-
britten of Concord.
Mrs. Hardy Miller of Providence
was sick the past week.
Jackie Winchester, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Winchester, has
the measIee.
Miss Annie Willis is on the sick
list.
Miss Mary Mitchell and Mrs.
Henry Ellis attended the dedica-
tion of the New Mt. Carmel Church
Sunday, -
Aylon McClure and Floyd Mc-
Clure, Murray .are employed at
Rainey Lievins' garage at Cohcord.
—Ole Maid
Mason Lake News
Mrs. Arthur Jackson and Mrs.
Wesley Patchett were in Murray
Moirniedzay.
Byars has recently accepted
a position with the Kroger store
in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris were in
Murray Monday and bought 150
baby chicks at the Murray Hatch-
ery.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Flood shop-
ped in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Darnell, Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Darnell were in
Murray Monday.
Mrs. L. J. Hill and son visited
with. Mr.. and Mrs. Norten Foster
and family Sunday elght.
Mrs. Odie Morris and daughter,
Martha Nell, visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer Sunday.
Me. and Mrs. Charles Morris are
visiting relatives in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Taylor are
confined to their room with illness.
mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris Sunday.
Hurbert Underwood was in Pur-
year, Tenn., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars were
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Paschall Thursday.---Blue Bird
Murray State College
Students Injured in Wreck
Three students at Murray State
College from Paris, Tenn., were in-
jured Monday morning when the
car in which they were riding
skidded off the highway into a post
near here.
The injured were Martha Floy
Lasater. who suffered back and
foot injuries: Barbara Bigham.
slight head concussion; and Wayne
Rchardson, Jr., who suffered
bruises and cuts on his arm and
hand.
Three other occupants of the
Your Car Needs More and
Better Care Now
Maybe it's on its "last
legs" — but it will still
be many months before
you can get another.
Let us serve your car
so it can continue serv-
ing you.
Munday's Service Station
c-,RED WILLOUGHBY RUDY BARNETT'
nta,te Legislature
Reconvenes at 8 P.M.
Wednesday, Feb. 13
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Kentucky's
Legislature reconvened Wednesday
at 8 p.m.
Rep. Jerry F.' Howell (D.-Gear-
hart) chairman of the House ap-
propriations committee announced
the committee would meet at 1 p.m.
Wednesday. • •
Joint heaetngs by Senate and
House appropriations committees
on companion Democratic budget
bills have been concluded, he said,
but added that several executive
sessions were necessary, to "iron
out kinks."
Highlighting the Senate's action
last week was approval by a vote
of 28-10 of the House-passed meas-
ure to permit more heavily ligden
trucks to rcll over state high-
ways: Only Gov. Simeon Willis'
approval is needed to boast the
peacetime limit of 15,000 pounds
maximum gross Weight for trucks
to 42,000 pounds on roads -designat-
ed by the State Highway Com-
missioner.
Gov. Willis has not expressed
himself publicly on .the measure.
The House Friday promptly over-
rode a veto by Gov. Willis of a
bill to designate the late President
Roosevelt's birth anniversary, Jan.
30, a legal holiday in Kentucky.
The motion of Rep. J. Lee Moore
(D.-Franklin) to override the veto
now goes to the Senate.
A bill introduced in the House
by Rep. Harry F. Walters ID.-
Shelbyville)„ would reorganize
Kentucky's state fair board. The
measure provides, among other
things, that the director of the
Division_ of Vocational and Re-
habilitation of the Department of
Education be added to the fair.
board, which now has nine mem-
bers.
Also introduced in the House
was a bill to prohibit sale of cer-
tain sedatives except upon physi-
cian's prescriptions and to license
manufacturers, wholesalers - and
jobbers and retailers of diugs. The
measure was introduced by Rep. J.
lee Moore (D.-Franklin).
-A bill to license and regulate
operation of "frozen food" lockers
in Kentucky Was introduced in the
House by Rep. Edgar Kitchen (D.-
Versailles).
The state agriculture commiss-
ioner would have charge of admin-
istering the proposed law.
Not always actions show the man,
we -find who does the kindest, is
not there kind.
They never taste who always
drink, they always talk who never
think. •
car, also from Paris, were not in-
jured. They were the Rev. Big-
horn, driver; Virginia Jo Hurdle;
Murray -college student: and Tom.
mie Butler, Jr, a student at Mur-
ray Training School
- -
Attorney General--
Launches War On
Juvenile Delinquency
WASHINGTON--Attorney Gen-
eral Tom Clark has launched a war
on juvenile delinquency by ap-
pointing a 28-memlier national
volunteer advisory oanel to study
the upsurge in teen-age crime's.
The panel met here with Clark
Monday and Tuesday and there-
after wilt cenvene from time to
time. Other members will he add-
ed later.
Working with Justice Depart-
ment experts, the panel will make
an intensive survey of juvenile de-
linquency. Then it will help the
department formulate plans. Its
findings' will be made availablie to
welfare and law enforcement
agencies.
Csanmentitig on the appointment
of the boards. Clark said he hoped
to enlist state, county and mu-
nicipal governments and welfare
agencies in a cooperative plan to
curb juvenile crapes. He added in
a statement:
"I am gratified at the earnest
response of the many public-spirit-
ed citizens and organizations who
are joining with government offi-
cials in a united effort to combat
this grave problem.
"All law enforcement agencies
united with religious, educational,
welfare and social organizations
must be mobilized in an all-out at-
tack on the juvenile crime wave
that has placed a shameful blot on
our country."
efW. H. ERWIN JOINS ARMY
Walter Hobbs Erwin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Millard L. Erwin, 117 E.
Garrett - St., Louisville, has en-
listed in the Army for three years.
James Willard Erwin, Jr., re-
turned- to the Navy after a leave
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin, Louisville.
11
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IT'S DONE IN
THE VAPO-PATH BATH WAY
Feel fit — get more pep—be
robust and full of energy —
enjoy life.
GET NEW VIGOR
NATURE'S WAY
If you are fighting colds, neuritis
headaches, poor circulation. ar-
thritis, rheumatism, nervousness,
high blood pressure, or any of the
other common ailments, make a test
of Vapo-Path.
Hours 10 - 6 by appointment
—Monday Through Friday
_
CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHS
FRANCES BRADLEY Manager
1110 West Main St. Phone 40-.1 Murray, Ky.
5\
FEBRUARY 28
Last Date For Payment
Of 1945 Taxes!
Last year Calloway County led all counties
in the State of Kentucky in payment of Taxes.
Let's not lose this record this year. Only 12 days
left to pay State, County and School Taxes
without 6 cc" penalty. Pay now and avoid the
rush.
6% Penalty After February 28
Mrs. Carl B. Kingins
 WIMP' 
Tax Collector, Calloway County. K).
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PAGE FOUR
Three Vets AmendmentListed I T
 Truck
Bill Is 
e o
feated
For Addresses
In Chapel
The eighth annual Citizenship
Dey will be 1%eld :it:chapel Febru-
anY 22. at which time- a joint pro-
gram in commemoration Of Wash-
ington:* Bilehday and a recognition
of students who will have reached
.the toting ayes betneen August 1.
1945, and August I. 1946, will be
presented
The perp -er esf (ern-es-hip Day
is en occiise's es. :sere. .11 of citi-
zenship pledces Inc part ed
. adults as .w.11 - •e impress upon
s-outh the ii-sPensibilitieS of citi-
zenship. accortift• to Dr G. T.
Hicks, originator of the program
at Murray.
Thieeyear theepregram will con-
sist of three talks by returned vet-
erans: "America's Challenge-. by
Marvin Prince, Benton; .'"The Hope
of the World". Bogard Dunn. Mur-
ray, and "They. Died,. Shall We
Liver. Joe Fitch. Paris Tenn. It
is the hope of the comthsee to
have all veorans in the proc ion
and a place of'honor on the p
&MM. _
Dr Ralph Woods. president of
Murray Stste College, will be in
charge of 'the' induction ceremony.
The Boy and Girl Scout treops
tif Murray will be ir sent le give
.their respective- oaths- and salutes.
Directed' by Pref. Richerd For-.
. elite o ge -01neelt
special reus:c The college- t'iel;•"
quart. t con..esing of Miss Berbera
Polk. Pa d two h MISS Dorothy Cid!),
Cempbell. Mu : Mies Martha .J0
Ake. Mayfield. and Mese_ Mary
•
FRANKFORT Ky.- The Senate
defeated"* a 23-13 vote last week
an amendment to lima gross weight
on trucks to 32.000 idottede op fed-
eral and state maintained roads. It"
was the first test of strength on
a bill to make the maximum 42.900
on routes designated by the State
Highway Department. s
Sen. Ira W. See iR.-Louisai
fered another amendment to limit
the 42.000 loads to certain roads but
it went down. 28-10.
The roads See named were:
1
U S. 31--W-Louisville south tol
the Tennessee 'line,'
U.S. 42-Louisville to sCovingtoh. I
U.S. 90- Louisville to Catletts'
burg.
U.S 25-Covington' soutfi to the
Tennessee line.
Sees amendment also was de-
signed to take power of designated
roads on which the 42.000 pound
trucks could travel from the-hands
of the highway commissioner.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tribune Writer
To Speak Feb. 22
It
,
'
Wit
ohs-
Sigrid Windt'
Sigrid Schultz. famous' eorres-
Grace Land. Enfield. Ill., will also pondent end radio c
ommentator,
present a special number, who will speak on "The
 Low-Down
Murray ministerial students will on Germany" at Murray State
 Col-
- the invocation and benedic- )eae. February 22. at 8:15 p.m.. was
tic-n. _born 
in Chicago and received her
The -Citizenship Day committee t'early education that city. 
Most
consisting of Dr G. T. Rieke. who of her instruction. however, was
 in
originated the  idea. of 'yelebrating Paris in private . schools and later
Citizenship Daseeil ',Murray State at the Stsrboone. Later she went
College. Prof.- L. Hortin. Prot .to the University of Berlin.
Fred Shultz, Mrs.' Mary Ed Mc- 'She rt•mained in Germany
Nall- ends Dreflesif-tii-Wenselerethrttuels-otit World Wee--1 ant
i sewn.
havreexteorded an invitation to citt- after the Armistice found a position
as interpreter and aseistant to
Richard Heir', Little of the Chica-
go Daily Tribune. In 1925 she
succeeded to the position of Direc-
tor of the Chicago Daily Tribune's
eels • of Merrily and Calloway
CoOrdY tit be present at the Cal-
zeitshe Day program.
-The College News
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"Jungle Raiders"
" CHARLES STARRETI
The Durango Kid
gaff ...xxamereiTior mama
1 We have just put in a lot of new equip-
ment. V e are now able to
ATTENTION!
r-
SIAZVE YOU BETTER
• Grease Jobs
• Acetylene Welding
• Car Washing
• Overhaul Jobs
• Engine Repair
Iñ fairWEI1,-.AN- REPAIR ANYTHING
WRONG WITH YOUR CAR
Frank Mopin and and Martin Roberts
are in the Garage Department
*.
W1' ALSO HANDLE:
• Standard Oil Products
• Tires
• Batteries
• Automobile Parts
• Feeds
• Groceries
WE ARE GIVING 32c FOR EGGS
THIS. WEEK
ALMO HEIGHTS
GARAGE •
B. 'W. GARRISON
Highway 95 5 1-2 Miles North on Benton Road
r.qt,IIIIIIIP4011.,01111110011111/11.11•~4•114110-.51•tA-44.;:rlitf-•• •
"o- •
•
Central European -Bureau in Ber-
On. where :he remained for six-
teen years.
As' the snly woman head of a
..age news staff in Europe. Miss
Schuttr held one ..of the most dae-
eerous at well as most important
news jobs in the world.
She keew. Goering. Goebbels,
liimmler. even Hitler himself from
tiar beginning of the-it rise to
power. She saw the end of the
Holaenzelleen regime, observed the
birth and dsathed the Wenner Re-
public, the rise and sweep of the
Nazi power over most of Europe.
During the twenty years' interval
between wars. she knew every one
of importance in Central Eurotse
and covered many historic events.
--The College News
Truman Orders Civil
Service Back On
Peacetime Basis
WASHINGTON, Feb 5--Presi-
dent Truman today ordered the
Civil Service appoiedment system
shifted from a wartime to a
peacetime basis.
This provides for immediate dis-
continuance of war service ap-
pointments in the federal govern-
ment whica, generally speaking.
have been the only kind made in
the civilian federal service since
March 16, 1942.
The. Civil Service Cornmiesion
will grIgn immediately for holding'
examinations leading to regular
Civil Service appointments. Pend-
ing these examinations, appoint-
ments will be on a purely tempor-
ary basis with preference given
first to disabled veterans, second to
nun-disabled veterans, and third to
displaced federal workers.
Persons under war service ap-
pointmehts who fail to pass the
regular Civil Service examinations
will be replaced promptly by per-
sons from the top of the regular
Civil Service lists.
GM Electrical, Western
Union Walkouts Settled •
Another major break in the log-
jam of strikes tying up reconver-
sion came Saturday when the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation announced
a strike of 25,000 CIO Electrical
Workers in its five electrical di-
vision plants had been settled on
the basis of on 18 1-2 cents an hour
wage increase.
A few hours earlier some 7.000
CIO members voted to end their,
strike against Western Union in
New York City.
Both parties reported the agree-
ment was reached -through collec-
tive bargaining' and was being alb-
mined to local unions for ratifica-
tion.
Some 200.000 CIO Electric-al
Workers called a strike against
G. M. General Electric and West-
inghouse . January 15, demanding
daily wage boosts -of $2.
G. M. previously had offered the
union 13 1-2 cents an-hour; Westing-
house 15 per cent for a 16 per cent
increase in•hours and GE. 10 cents
hourly or 10 per cent: whichever
•was higher.
C. C. ADAMS WITS L. a T.
MORE MAN fill YEARS
•
Subscribed to Ledger C C Adams of Route 3, Hazel, is
And iiines 40 ears 
not tired ef reading the Ledger
and Times, even though he has
been at it for more than 20 years.
J. Wheeler. Denham, Hazel.' re- according •o his own statement
nerved his subscription to the Led- when he called in the paper office
Ift•-tr it Times Saturday to make his Tuesday to pay us renewal.
fortieth yeor a reader of the paper.I We appreciate his continued in-
Mr Denham is retiring from bust- terest and are most happy to have
nese in Hazel after more than him call to see us
forty years service. He is a highly
ie.-pert- d st'l 7. r ef 7-1 READ VIM CLASSIPTILDS
PHOSPHATE ORDERS 1
We can accept a limited number of
Government Phosphate Orders
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER NOW
FOR EARLY DELIVERY
ROSS FEED COMPANY
North Third Street
"SEE ROSS FOR SEED"_
...........•410•414444 4
Specials •
4-Way LUG WRENCH
••
$1.75
GENERAL TIRES and TUBES
Large Truck and Passenger
SEAT COVERS
Seal Beam Light Units
American and Cumberland Batteries
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
LUBRICATIQN and WASHING
*
PONTIAC
SALES and SERVICE
Army Lieutenant
Charged With Death
Of Garrett Youth
LOUISILLE--Lt. Calvert Little,
22. of London. Ky., Saturday faced
a charge of manslaughter in con-
nection with the death of Harvey
Thornton -Garrett, 21. of Howling
Green. Ky,
Detectives A. J. Miller and Roy
Myers said Little surreadered to
them at police headquarters Fri-
day and was released under $500
bond. He did not make a state-
ment.
Garrett. on of Dr. Paul L. Gar-
rett, president of Western Ken-
tucky State Teachers college and a
former Army officer, died of a
fractured skull which officers said
he suffered in a fight with Little
last Sunday morning in Louisville.
The detectives said Little re-
turned from his station in New
York after his father. B. L. Little
of London, informed him of Gar-
rett's death .
Little is a veteran of three years
In the Army. He formerly was an
All-State basketball player for
London high school. His father
was a U. S. marshall for 13 years.
Truman Nominates
Kenny For Navy Post
Washington, Feb. 9-President
Truman' today sent to the Senate
the nomination of W. John Kenny
of California to be assistant secre-
tary of the Navy.-
Kenny's appointment as assistant
secretary was announced some-
time ago. He has been deputy to
the assistant secretary of the Navy.
The President also rominated an-
other recess appointee, Maj. Gen.
Graves B. Erskine of Louisiana to
be administrator of the Retraining
and Reemployment Administration
in the Labor Department.
A third nomination was that of
Col Thomas Smith to be assist-
ant to the surgeon general of the
Army with the rank of brigadier
general. He is in, Use Dental Corps.
Dr. R. G. Stark Begins
Practice in Paducah
Dr. Ray Stark, 32-year-old Kirk-
sey native and a son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. V. Stark of Calloway Coun-
ty, and former lieutenant colonel
in the Army Air Corps, has be-
gun general medical practice in P;-
ducah His t.ffice is at 224 South
Sixth Street.
Dr. Stark attended University of
Kentucky and was graduated from
medical school at Lotesiana tate
University In 1939. After taking
specialized training in internal
medicine at New Orleans he en-
tered the army and served in Eng-
land. North Africa, Sicily, Italy.
southern France and Greece. He
was flight surgeon with a troop car-
rier wing and air evacuation unit.
He was overseas 33 months, receiv-
ing his discharge in August. 1945.
After being discharged. De Stark
served at Louisville General Hos-
pital. His wife formerly was in
the Army Nurses Corps.
1
Main Street Motor Sales j
206 LAST MAIN
J. 0, PATTON J. B. WATSON
Oldsters Warned
About Trying
To Make Sense
Oldsters who recall the night-
mares induced by 'The Music Goes
Round" and 'Mairzy Doats" will
be wise if they refuse to let
"Chickory Chick" the latest of this
barnyard balderdash-disturb them.
-It Will be best if all persons over
thirty dismiss. "Chickory Chick- as
no more significant than the three
little fishes that went over the darn.
Youngeters never try to make sense
out of such • songs The less sere.
they make, the better they ilh•
youngsters) like them.
Oldsters make the mistake re
trying to eh cipher these allege
lyrics, which are more irnpregnabli
than a military cede. That is
futile an 'occupation as trying tc
future out United Selo- policy ix
China.
Surplus Work
Clothes to Have
Ceiling Prices
Work clothing declared sur-
plus by the Navy is coming into
local markets tagged with dollar
and cent retail ceiling prices, (WA
announced.
Approximately 9.000.000 chambry
and 4,360,000 utility shirts with a
ceiling price of $1.05 each. 1.850,000
utility jackets and 3,300,000 utility
trousers with ceilings of $1.75 each,
and 6,000,000 dungaree trousers at
$1 50 each will be disposed of to
wholesalers and retailers by the
War Assets Corporation.
The shirts are made of plain
weave carded cotton, the jackets
and utility trousers of cotton twill,
and the duagaree trousers of cotton
denim. The chambray shirts and
dungaree trousers are indigo blue
and the other items olive drab. .
Look for the retail ceiling price
tag when .buying, OPA suggests.
Homnsa Admits Death
March Responsibility
Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma has
acknowledged he ordered the
march of 70,000 American and Fili-
ino prisoners from Bataan, the
bloody Treit'in 1942. The former
Philippines commander is charged
with responsibility for that march,
on which 17,000 died or were killed
by Japanese guards.
-I am morally responsible for
anything that happened under my
command," Homma testified under
cross-examination at his war crimes
trigl en Manila. -
His admission climaxed weeks of
testimony describing the agony of
prisoners of war and civilians alike
under the Japanese yoke.
In Tokyo. Allied headquarters
announced General MacArthur
Would decide tomorrow the fate
of Lt. -Gen. Tomoyuka Yamashita,
former Philippine's commander sen-
tenced to the gallows upon convic-
tion of Condoning countless' atroci-
ties. The U. S. Supreme Court up-
held the decision of a military
court in Manila, but final judg-
ment was left to MacArthur.
HAROLD TUCKER LOSES
TOBACCO CROP MONEY-
MA FINDS IT
•
Harold Tuelter had nervous jit-
ters Monday night when he discov-
ered that he had lost his purse that
contained pay for his tobacco crop
He had Aubrey Farmer out looking
at his coal yard for the lust purse.
for Mr. Tucker had bought coal
there that . day; he had W. 0.
Vaughn out looking in front of his
store. He had no, luck at either
place. Then he remembered that
he had bought gas at Munday's
Service Station just before going
how Upon scratching around in
the leaves near the oil tanks, he
found the reiseing wallet . . . and
it had all the money in it!
Nevi' leave that until 1,,morroW
which you can do today
May Warn of Disordered
kidne3 Action •
Modern iii. With it• hurry and worry,
Irreguler bahlta, improper 'atm( and
driMmeg---Its rink wf exposure and safer-
ben- Ihrow• heavy atm', on the •••,r
k
of the Irldney• They are WS.° b
ecome
Ov•t-t••eli •nd fail to filter excess •cni
and Other terpurittem rose ties tde-gsvia
g
Stood.
You may suffer sages( backache,
headache, disanerat, rrttoig up nights
leg painc aw•IlIng feel constantly
tbred, nervous, all worn oda. Other 
agn•
of k ietywy or bladder disorder ye 
some-
times Marmot', seasty or too 17kquen
t
Try frons'• PetS. flneeilt help 
the
ymiasys te, pass off harmful aCre.. tonty
.5•51. They have had more than half •
reptiry et publu- appeorM. At. »COM.
mended oy yr.tnfui ur. •••rywheril.
Ask your net,d0•,.• •
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Breds to Close Season
With Vanderbilt
Here Saturday ...
Gloom as deep as the snow
which fell here Sunday setUed on
the campus of /Murray State Col-
lege as the Thoroughbreds came
home from bitter 66-41 defeat at
the hands of their strongest rivals.
the Hilltoppers of Western State
College, at Bowling Green Satur-
day night. - s .
Only one more game remains on
Murray's regular season card--a
clash here Saturday night with
Vanderbilt's Commodores from
Nashville, Teen. And after that.,
there's the K1AC tournament at
Louisville February 21 21, 23,
The Commodores, ealthough hav-
ing no impressive recut:11 in their
conference play, will present a
quintet of fine ball-handlers, and
an outfit thet depends solely upon
magnificent teamwork. G oi n g
down to defeat before a strong U.
K. team Saturday night, the never-
say-die spirit and the first rate
floor game displayed sold Vandy
to west Kentucky 100 per cent.
From the standpoint of games
won and lose Murray probably has
the poorest iecord in its basketball
history with 12 defeats and only $
victories. The Breds have won
only two games on their opponents'
floors this season-one in an elver-
time at Morehead, Ky., and another
at Cape Girardeau, Mo. They won
one on a neutral floor-at Metrop-
olis, Ill., when they downed South-
ere Illinois University on Decem-
ber 8.
Coach Miller's Thoroughbreds
have lost four out of Abe last five
A Hearty Appetite
Is Our Delight!
Portions to Satisfy Every Man With
a Hearty Appetite
CHOICE MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES
EXCELLENT COFFEE
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Open Seven Days Per Week '
LEON CRIDER ALBEIT
.0
•
games they have played: 60-53 to
Morehead. 49-42 to Easterne.116-48
to Indiana State, and 66-41 to Wes-
tern. The Breds' sole victory in
the slump was a 46-42 triumph
over Southeast Misseuri for their •
second conquest of the Cape Indi-
ans theis season.
Prior to the srlump, Murray wal-
loped Western '55-27' and Louis-
ville 54-43 to achieve a national
rating of tenth best Weal in the
entire South and Southwest.' At
that time prospects nere good for
a 5-team race for leadership in
the K1AC-Eastern, Louisville,
Murray. filoreheud. and Western.
If the Millermen stow any sem-
blance of a tome-back by Saturday
night, they will be g:ven an even
chance to beat 'Vandy..
2,692 Men, 880
Women Unemployed
In Four Counties
MAYFIELD, Ky.-John E. Bag-
sett, head of the Mayfield United
State Employment Service office,
said that 2,692 men and 880 women
are unemployed in Graves, Hick-
man, Fulton end Calloway counties.
Of these, he reported, 1,615 are
veterans of World War I or II.
The .woehi.cares little for a man
who is continually down at the'
neele.
- Prosperity is not without many
fears, and distaste and adversity
is not without comfort and hope.
It is better to be silent and
thought a fool than to speak and
remove all doubts.
TODAY ONLY
Starring
RR hard Conte : Faye Marlowe
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Pretty To Look At, But POISON To Love!
,1 ALLOTMENT
WIVES"
diet KAY FRANCIS
PAUL KELLY OTTO KRUGER
SUNDAY and MONDAY
COUilifistw ePlIC,TURES
gra r2S Sila •‘7"
starring Alfred DR,A_.,KEsili• lcaineftsBARLA.IRIEf'f Moa.orcpiPtiEl AtT T 31
J9111- Picked V. ith Lritert a in ntt. nt !
11
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
THE HOUSE ON
92nd STREET
to SIGNE HASSO
WILLIAM EYTHE • LLOYD NOLAN
•
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FIRST METHODIST Ci URCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth 'fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.riri. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairmen Board ef
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs. ROA Smith, Judior MYF
Counrlor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Srwyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small, church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening worship  7:30 p.m.
.prayer meeting. Wed. !_ 7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
A. West. pastor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent. ,
10:45 am.- Morning worship •
7:30. p.m.--SEvening worship
7,00 p.m—Group /licetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—W M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.—Teachers and Officers!
Me,•t;ng
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 aim.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and '7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library *building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. Church School, W. B.
Moser, Supt. Classes for
all age groups. Come
. and bring every member
of the family.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
. -- seereetue-- he the
. minister with special
music under the direc-
tion-cif Mr. Merle Kesler.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
4111) under the adult
supervision of Nies. John
Reaves, our student di-
rector.
5:00 P.M. Afternoon Vespers.
Worship, special music,
and message eaoh Sun-
day afternoon.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to .avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
our church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.'
FIRST PRESBYtERIAN CHURCH'
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 am, Sunday School
10;00 an). _ Miss -Ella Weihing'e
_Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:43 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prsver Me, ems
Picatt BROADBENT'S
Dependable High Yielding Varieties of
HYBRID CORN
Thitris are reasons why farmers order aid pLnt B.RO_ADBENT'S 
Hybrid Seed
corn year after year.
I. In county corn tests BROADIIENT'L I iybrids areeeonsislcat winae
rs—
with remarkably high yields._.
2. BROADBENT'S corn is artifAy d•ied to insurz : h
 gial:ty end
gewnination.
3. BROADBENT'S corn is graded for width, thickness. 
length and
gravity — which results in *Resilient quality and high standards.
BROADIENT'S Certified Yellow Varieties •rop Ky. Y102, Ky. YIC3 and 
US 13.
BROADBENT'S Certified White Varieties are Ky. 69, Ky. 726 3rd 
Ky. 201
BROADBENT'S Hybrid corn is grown in Kentucky and is esptc. y adapted
 to
Kentucky growing and soil conditions. Buy BROADBENT'S Hybrid seed 
corn from
ROSS FEED COMPANY', Murray
PROMPT DELIVERIES
.1.ert
11107711r.r
se eee-
1
trA.J
Can Be Made On
POWER UNIT 25 H.P. to 250 H.P.
See —
FUQUA TRACTOR COMPANY
MAYFIELD, KY. -• Telephone 1804
CARMAN ROGERS, Lynn Grove
 ••• 
...••••••••••• • • •••••.•••••= ..•••••.•••••••
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
es follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
St 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Stmdays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwpod, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays..
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p
second Sunday.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday..•Sunday. School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday foleowing second and
fourth Sundaysf
SUGAR GREEK CHURCH
Huron Richerson. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is auperintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every zunaay rugnt at
6:30, Clifton cNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
eINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. pastor
—
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
MURRAY.' CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn prove 3 p.m.
Second gunday—biartins Chapel
11 a m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
9:45 am ; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Sprinp
11 a.m.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday—Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00. and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday—Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sainday—Broioks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday __Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
— W. B. ('one, Pastor
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintelid-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
'each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
eacl Sunday.
M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. •
R.AeseG.Aes. and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday',
•
abr.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
srorq g CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH 
1.General 
EisenhowerJ. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preuchihgvat 11:00
a.m. and Saturday befor at 2:00
p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 P.M.
Preaching_Second and
Sunday, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Christian Endeavor—Second
Fourth Sundays, 6:30 p.m.
Ladies Missionary Society,
Saturday before second Sunday.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor
First Sunday—Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday—Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday—Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter—e:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Aion Ridge 11
a.m.
KLRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
First Sunday—Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Gole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 6:30 p.m.
Seond Sunday _ Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 6:30 pm.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 6:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel el
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 6:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
•
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman: Pastor
Second Sunaay, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School. Jas. H. Foster. Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Salurday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday. Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
'Marshall County)
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m.
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States kmployment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. How much of a loan' ill the
Veterans Administration stand good
for if I get use approved to buy a
farm?
A. The Veterans Administration
will stand good for half of any real-
estate loan or loans bid in no case
will the part guaranteed by the
Veterans Administration exceed
$4,000.
Q How much time will I have
Fri pay back the money;
A. You have not more skin 40
years ire pay bash the money.
Q When were these changes
mad'
A. These provisions were in the
revision of the G. I. Bill of Rights
signed by the President on Decem-
ber 23, 1945.
Q. I served in the Canadian
Army during World War II Am I
eligible for benefits under the G.I.
Bill. of Rights?
A. The above-mentioned re-
vision provided also that any per-
son who served in the aetive
or nasal service of Allied
Governments and who were citi-
zens of the United States at the
time of entrance into such service
are eligible for G. I. Bill benefits'
the same as anyone who served in
our Armed Forces. Provisions are
made, however. that such persons
must be _residents of the United
States at the time of filing claim
and are not receiving similar bene-
fit!' from the Governmeet of the
Allied Nation concerned.
The Veterare Employmc nt Rep-
risentaeive wilt -be- in the Court
House, Murray, Ky., every Monday
morning..
- - 
Before the war, there were about
25,000 privately owned airplanes in
the.ljnitcd States.
5-ROOM MODERN STUCCO HOME
FOR SALE
ON CORNER OF 12TH ST. and HAZEL ROAD
Hardwood floors, plenty of closets, full size
basement with built-in shelves and plenty of light;
built:in cabinets and ironing board; chicken house
and plenty of shade.
ON A -LARGE LOT CLOSE TO BOTH MURRAY
HIGH,and MURRAY TRAINING
SCHOOLS
----- SEE ---
-GUY E. LASH at the home
or Call 283-M
••--
,
says Scouting
Promotes Peace
The Boy Scout 'Movement "is a
prime force in prepaieng tomor-
row's men tor *heir 'duty to them-
selves, their country and the
world," said General of "the Army
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Chief of
Staff of the United States Army, in
a message to the cloys Scouts of
America, wno mark their 36th an-
niversary during Boy Scout Week,
Feb. 8th to 14th.
Fourth "The Boy Scout Movemeet mer-
its the unstinted support of every
and American who wants to make his
2
country and his world a better
p.m., place in which to live. Its empha-
sis on community service and tol-
erance and world friendship pro-
motes a speedier attainment of the
enduring peace among men for
which we al istrive.
"By developing among its mem-
bers both a spirit of sturdiness,
self-reliance end a realization of
the need fo; cooperative effort in
every major enterprise, the Move-
ment is a prime force in preparing
tomorrow's risen for their duty to
themselves, their country and their
"Here in the United States, the
Boy Scouts of America' has ac-
complished much in its 36 years of
service. But today, more -than ever
before,_ we need expansion of its
membership and influence."
Kirksey High School
News
Community Supper-Spelling Bee
The. most interesting event we
haste in the offing is the Com-
munity Supper and Spelling Bee
Thursday nighl. February 21, at 6
o'clock
Tickets are available now and
the public ;s urged to buy tickets
'in' advanee—Those Metter tickets
will be served first. Weer* who
come with no intention uf • eating
and are overcame by temptati-i-eh
will be served if there is food
enough prepared.
"What's cooking?" . . . chicken
dinner with • all the trimmings!
Schemed up for you in the ap-
propriate George Washington motif.
And, ."What's buzzing?" . . .
Why, the Her of course' The spell-
ing bee, an adoed feature to our
program with Mr. Brinn conduct-
Mg. It's an old fashioned, spelling
bee presented in a modern Man-
ner With the magic Brinn touch'
Everyone is invited to partici-
pate. Demonstrate your knowledge.
You may achieve the honor of
being the community's best speller.
The. winner -will receive a prize
worthy of the effort.
Here's a hint for those who vs
to review: etudy the seventh and
eighth grade speller. and Webster's
Intercollegiate Diceionat.Y.
The Community Supper is spon-
sored by the faculty, for the pur-
pose of erarging The echeed lunch
room.
-- --
Friday afternoon we had a echool
spelling bee. The winner of the
first four grades was Eleanor
Greenfield, fourth grade. The win-
ner from the fifth #o the eighth
grade was Glen Nell Cunningham,
sixth grade. The winner of the
high school round teas Betty
Drinkard.
-
Soetet
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
RUSSELL-PRUETT MARRIAGE
IS SOLEMNIZED
iers. A miniature bride and groom
stood before the punch bowl.
Guests were geeeted at the door
by Miss Sue Cunningham and pre-
sented to the . receiving line which
was composed of the hostesses, the
honoree and her mother. Mrs. Vey-
ter Orr. Miss Orr wote a trous-
seau fork of black erepe with a
corsage of red rosebuds.
Miss Mary Jo Pentecost presided
at the iegister, and Miss Sara
Ruth Rhoda., assisted in receiving
in the living room.
Gifts were displayed in the sun
room. Miss Jane Roberts and Miss
Gene Frances Grant presided at the
tea table.
ApproxiniKtely sixty guests call-
ea between three and five o'clock.
NOTICE
STATEMENT OF DISSOLUTION
OF HAZEL LUMBER CO.
Incorporated
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the
stockholders representing all the
shares of stock issued by the Hazel
HAVE ALL DAY.MEET 
Lumber Company, Inc., of Hazel,
KentUtky, hive consented, in writ-
ing to close its business and wind
The West Murray Homemakers up its affairs; and the Board of
Club met Friday at 10 a.m, at the Directors of said Corporation do
alhoimdeay 
meeting
ofMes men,her.FredGingl reess for an he by declare the same to have
a covered dieh and a delicious lun-
cheon was served at noon. „
Mrs. S. .V. Foy, president, . con-
ducted the' business session. Plans
were made for serving the Lime
Co-op on Monday at the Woman's
Club ho.uee.
The, devotional was led by Mrs.
R. 41. Falwell and Mrs. 011ie
Brown. Th"orocking chair tour on
Mexico was given lay Mrs. A. J.
Russell. A song, "Whistle, Mary
Whistle." winch was learned at the
recent . Hotheinakers Convention in
Lexington. was sung by the group.
Mrs. Foy gave it complete report
on the convention. The lesson -on
'Foods" was presented by Mrs. R.
K.st- Krsell vty .13.err_Hti.. tterworth war_
it
guest of. the club for the meeting.
• • • • •
M. B HAYES CIRCLE MEETS
AT SEXTON HOME
The. Mattie Bells Reyes Circle of e
the W.S.C.S. met Monday evenins
Frances Sexton with Mrs. A. O. 
Quick ,acting.. .easy to use—keeps forat the home 'of Missee Ruth and
Woods as co-hostess.
Miss Ruble Smith was program
leedsr, and tee subject was "Plan-
ning in Africa for a Lasting
Peace." Miss Mattie Trousdale led
the devotional. Miss Gladys Rid-
dick sang a group of spirituals
with Miss Lula Clayton Beale as
accompanist. A very interesting
and helpful discussion of the topic
was given ay Bogard Dunn.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses' served refreshments in the
Valentine motif.
Miss Earnestine Russell and Mr.
Thomas Everett Ptuett were united
in marriage in a quiet double ring
ceremony Saturday, February 9, at
11 a.m, at the home of the officiat-
ing minister, Rev. C. A. Riggs.
Mrs. Pruett is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell of
Princeton
Mr. Pruett is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Noah Pruett, also of Prince-
ton.
Their attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Pruett, brother and
sister-in-law of the groom.
• • • • •
WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKERS
TEA HONORS MISS JANE 9RR
Miss Jane Orr, bride-elect of
next month, was honored guest on
Friday afternoon at a lovely tea
and shower which was given by
Mrs. Opal Pitman. MI'S, Joe Parker,
Mrs. Hugh Wilson and Mrs. Tal-
madge. Robinson at the home of
the former. The chosen color
scheme of pink and white was used
in the decorations throughout the
(some and in the, dainty tea
co'une which was served from a
lace coveredetable metered with a
low bowl of Pink cernations and
whlle snapdragons Ilanked by .tall
.pers irs star-shaped. cry,tal hold-
Farmers Double Call Re
li
ef At LastFor Land Bank Loans
Farmers applied for More than
twice as many Federal land bank
loans in Ja mary 1946 as they did
during the same month a year ago,
reports Ernest Rice, president of
the Federal Innd Bank of Louis-
ville. Thsse applications came
from Ohio, Indiana. Kentucky arid
ten nessee. 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be•
Mitre It goes right to the seat of the
rtrouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes, Tell your druggist to sell you
Applications totaled e1,490.000. ! l:°t nd
tle 
oif erngve°rn iyou must li
on 
tt il.11-ietiray It
the highest for several months . eulekly allays the cou
gh or you are
to have yeur money back.
increase. Rice said. But du not y. t
Veterans' applications • are On th
CREOMULSION
represent
those received. 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis a very large portion et
NEW LOCATION
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, FEB. 18th
We will occupy the building on
EAST MAIN STREET
Formerly occupied by the
TINY TOT SHOP
iand will be ready to serve you again n
a few days
Ite soma. 
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
IWHITEWAY
BARBER SHOP
Eddie Roberts Gus Farley
Chas. Mercer 1
on your pantry shelf
FAZE IPP711
been done as provided by Section
271.300eKeistucky Revised Statutes.
This the 22nd day of January,
1946. — HAZEL LUMBER COM-
PANY, Inc., by W. D. Kelley, Pree-
ident, Fl4c
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
Prentice Overbey, Admrs. of Estate
of J. C. Lawrence 'et al, Plaintiff
VS. ORDER OF REFERENCE.
Stella Lawrence et al, Defendant*
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court, to
take. proof of claims against the
estate of J. C. Lawrence, deteised,
and all persons holding claims
against said estate will present their
claims. duly proven, before said
Master Commissioner on or before
the first day of April 1946; or be
forever barred from collecting same
in any other Manner except through
this suit. -
Witness my hand as Clerk of saki
Court, this the 8th day of February,
1946.
Dewey Ragsdale, Clerk
Mr7 Calloway Circuit Court.
LETS YOU TURN OUT BREAD
al` a momemi* mofiCe,
weeks
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can
make all the deliciors - bread you want to
. any time you want to with wonderful
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry•Yeast. No
more being caught short with no yeast in the
house . . . no spoiled batch because yeast
weakened ... Fleischmann'm Fast Rising
keeps fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.
Keep a supply handy. At your grocer's.
•
Brief
and
. to them' 
Point -
AVith-spring just armtml-t-ite-r#vrtter. time
ga down to serious business about that new coat
you promised yourself. You'll have no trouble at.
all making yo,ur selection from our new sprint.'
series . . . superb fabrics, Proplietic stSlini,
peccable tailoring and the price is well withil
your budget.
•
SEE OUR LINE OF NEW SPRING
DRESSES and SUITS
•
FARMER & GIBBS SHOP
120r49.1,11117.
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Volta strain if functional penocLo
distress. liar.; how ft may help:
4 Taken like a tonic,
It should stimulate
srpet:te, aid diges-
tion.' thus help bui:d re-
sist.nce for the 'time'
to come.
Started 3 days be-
fore • your tome. It ,
shoald help relieve ‘• '
pain due to purely func- . A E were
ionai penodze muses . led- Wed nesdld-V-- - tiara Michigan
Try Ca re ,:t Tf It helps,
for • the fu• r..: .f the 'former.-
grandmother. M. - Sisson.
Nlisaes _Gwyn ..........
...nd Gene Orr MIller %%ere BoW-
ley. 0 B. T.irtitiow l'aschal1.1
P Tu. 1, w ..,id
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WE HAVE SEAT COVERS
for the following models:
TUDORS—
Chevrolet-1941 and 1942
Oldsmobile-1941 and 1942
Pontiac-1941 and 1942
FOUR DOORS—
Buick-1941 and 1942
Oldsmobile-1941 and 1942
Pontiac-1941 and 1942
Chevrolet-1941 and 1942
FORDS— ••
1940, 1941, and 1942 models:,
Also one set for 1941 Mercury
ALL AT SPECIAL CLOSE OUT PRICES
BARNES' WHITE WAY STATION
1412 West Main Street
Milk and Tobacco
We have always contended that dairy--
ii good tobacco growing is a good
combination, for the following reasons:-
I.. Milk can be produced at. a good
profit and provides a sfeitdy irtcomervery
two weeks in the year. A good cow strould
net at least S100.00 por year over feed
: cost.
2. 'Good farming practices- demand. a
three- to four-year croperotatiOn, Which in
turn produces plenty of hay and pasture
for cows. Therefore, you should have
plur)ly of hay and pasture whethe.r.- you
have cows or not.
3. The cow manure spread on tOtacco
- land :will produce a better quality of to-
bacco. N1r. Russell Hunt, tobacco special-
ist from the .University of Kentucky,
states thata-Ion (wagon load) of manure
will produce- an extra 50 pounds_ of to-
bacco per acre, which at present prices
• ineans over S I 5.00- -pet- -Wagnit-- load r;f-
TT1anure.
So. when tile increased quality as well
as extra poundage is considered. we think
welkmanured tobacco land will produce
least SI•50.00'more per acre than land
with (111 t manu .
•
. We beljeve the above are sound, con-
servative,. common. "Horsi. Sense" rea-
sons why dairying should be a very im
portant part of your farming operatinn
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RECEIVES GIFT FROM CUB SCOUT - Nin
• year.old
Cub SC0.11 Bob Todd Plymouth Pa.. pre
sents a set of
book ends." made from Anthracite coal. 
to President
Truman. Todd earned th• trip to so* th• 
President by
sell:ng nearly 910 OCC in bonds.
SINGING TEACHER - Harriet
Hilliard. who costars with
her husband Outs Nelson 
in
CBS' -The Adventure• of 
Os
tiro and Harriet.- gives 
sing-
ing lessons to the 
Nelsons'
two young sans. DavId, ag•
B. and Eric. ag• S.
BATTLESHIP TO BE GUINEA PIG -The lapan••• 
bat
tloship Nagato (lett) will be on• of the fleet of 97
 Is on which the atomic bomb will be teste
d in
a ttsperiment it:peeled to revolutionize sea warfare-
FOURTH SET OF TWINS-Mrs. W I. 
Datin•y. 32. In
bed •urroundred by her childien. 
gave birth to her
latest set of twins In a TaAh
ass•e. Fla.. hospital.
4 rAst.. 
making It four sets of twins in les
s than lout years.
Th• father a former naval st
ores worker. Is nearly
blind and unable to work.
PALS-Bill Ward. wbo portrays Ol
ivia D•Havillands
son in -To Each His Own.- has the 
typical youngster's
Wye ice animals quickly became a 
pal of Shorty. his
pet pooch in th• Elm.
,
No Scarcity Of
RYAN MILK CO.}
••••••••••••.'",. r
,
Wheat In West
Kentucky Area
HELLO EVERYBODY -Y.. that's Kate Smith's 
familiar
greeting as sh• pays h•r friendly mid-day visit to
 mil.
lions of American horn.. In "Kate Smith Spoo
ks."'
s. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs sars smpthermso
Mrs. Nellie Pigue s.s a Satur-
day visitor with her cousin. Mrs.
There'll b.-• plenty at biscuits for 
Pepe Pate if Murray.
of Midway 
ed to the Bob Moore farm on the
Mrs Robert .James 
rn_Kentocky_if housettives_thas heard (mar her son. 
State line and Mr. and Mrs. Olie
, • •-• nirks' and make a, Ralph Swann James who is in- -Brul"len -have 
moved- to 
th*. 
i4ace
:7).rket. Si. Rolle- Japan. Mrs. James had not hea
rd
from him since November. 1945.
The few ircheS' of snow which
:...• !- .4 the Nlayficld Mill-
•early Sunday interfered with Springs from the
church attendance at many places. 
near Sinking 
Mrs. Leslie Ellis farm, and Mrs.
Clyde Saarbrough. a layman. .
will deliver an address at Pleas-
Done Brandon and son Junior,
ant Grove Sunday morning at 11 
have moved to that place Vacated.
A Mr. Brandon and wife have
am. Clyde:;s- one of the returned
- ,aVy ,,f flour f, •r this area. 
moved to the Ellis Paschall -farm
:ervice men. a former teacher and
Gr at Mayfield and. an interesting speaker. • 
near Marvin *les' .
r no•int: in western Ken- ,M;fs's Julia Gunter----reirmins on
""T" f"-d wh""-• he th. leek -bat ne 4Pre-h.ons- ssl her sire
. •
.
ter. Mrs.. Tam Erwin and Mr. Er- Knoxvilte's T
VA river terminal
• &I."i however. that, win. - -recently set a n
ew daily record for
11 or might. cause Eth -I May Paschall of Rus- handling grain by unload
ing 460
,rne diffie i!-ty in supplying the sellvIlle was a weak-end visitor tons from barge 
to railroad cars.
d • fith her !wither. Mrs. Ross Pas- The previous recor
d was 415 tons.
  chat' who is . slowly improving Two barg
es of wheat containing
• from an illness. Mrs. Paschall's 1,000 and 
860 tons each were re-
G ref r. ovr'r tha week-end:
of 7s.li-s Mititie Jones, whe community.
daughter. Mts. Hoyt Craig of Mason. calved at :he Knox
ville terminal
-- TTiljft there - 
Satur- Dec(mb.•.-
P.4 ident Trumarrs plan
innel a portion of wheat 'in
United S..it• inn% for.•ign
•.ie- to fe-d ,t.irving people
•1.• tele effect 'op
M. f i Nli • Cyrus Miller and r
Ndti•• Orr Millrr
Sa-tur.
DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
• PRESTO Cast Aluminum
Pressure Cookers.
• Pocket Knives
• Milk Pails
• Cream Cans
• Milk Filter Dirks
• A-B Pack Radio
Batteries
• Spring Clothes Pins
• Fire Shovels
40 Soot Destroyer
• CHARTER OAKand
DIXIE NO-SMOKE
Coal Heaters
• Electric and Oil Burning
Chick Brooders
• Feeders and Founts
• Poultry Netting
• Dr. Le-Gear Stock Tonic,
Poultry, Hog and Cow -
Prescription
• Disc Harrow Blades,
Wood Bushings, etc:
• Tractor Drawn 2-row
Stalk Cutters
• Chattanooga Plow Slats.
and other repairs
• White Sisal Rope,
(pre-war quality)
• Corrugated Roofing,
6- and 9-ft. only
Douglass Hardware
C2mpany
•
day visitor with her.
Several from this community
1
have lately ntoved Mr. and Mrs.
Oat Grogan. whO -sold their farm,
have moved to near Clark's River.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrle moV-
vacated by Mr GOthrie Mr. and
Mrs Clarere•e Erwin and son have
moved to near Kirksey. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wearren have moved to
All That the Government Sends Us
Must Be Paid For In Advance . . .
We pay in taxes, and get back 80 cents of the
dollar paid in.
We are hopeful of more road money for road
improvement. The constitutional amendment makes
it possible to have better rural roads, but will we?
The exemption of tax on gasoline for farm equip-
ment is not the best . . . coming at the time we
hope for better rural roads. However, if it is pass-
ed, it will be necssam, for farmers to make direct
contributions in money or labor if we are to have
better roads Maybe it will work as well; however
some will be liberal while others will not.
Rural road improvement will have to be the ob-
ligation of rural people, and many along through
or main roads will not feel the need of rural roads
so much. If we are not to have better roads, why
collect taxes. Every road should be organized with
a chairman or overseer, ready at all times to work
for county and state aid for each road.
Calloway cannot make. progress without road
improvement, so that people from every section
may come to work in the factories — every day.
Our slogan should be "No strike in erecting the
Murray Manufacturing building Let everyone who
has a few days to work, do so. The way to build
industries in Murray is to do honest work for the
pay received.
The increased load limit is good; however warn-
ings should be put on roads that will not support
tbe load. Bus and truck revenue is our greatest
aid in road building.
We are receiving some things you need. Come
in every time in town to see what we have.
T. 0. TURNER
GI Camp Fire Tablets
Now Available
Those who want to start a blaze
'in the fireplace or ignite a camp-
fire will find the furl GO Joe used
to heat his field rations ideal for
a quick flame.
More than 25.000 tables and cans
of this compressed fuel which cost
the Government $17,500,000 have
been &dared surplus by the mill-
! taty and are offered to dealers in
a nation-wide sale' through the
Regional Consumer Goods Offices
cities the War Assets Corp-
oration announced today.
Rowland D. Schell. Associate Re-
gional Director, stated that. camp-
ers. fi.herrrwn, hunters, boy scouts,
coal and' wood stove owners, and
others who huve need fOr such fuel.
will find thr.. tablet or can form a
ready and convenient source of
heat.
Intersted dealers 'n Ohio. Ken-
tucky. Indiana. and West .Vir-
ginia are requested to place their
orders through the Regional Office.
Consumer Goods Diva:ion. War
Assets Corporation. 704 Race Street,
Cincinnati 1, Ohio
French Maneuver Delays
Vote Locating UNO
In England
LONDON, Feb. 9—A French
parliamentary maneuver today de-
layed a vote by the United Na-
tions permanent site committee oil
locating the permanent United Na-
-Lions headquarters in the Stamford-
Greenvaich area on the Connec-
ticut-New York border and the
temporary headquarters in New
York City.
The French probbscd that the
vote on selection of a premanent
site be delayed until next Septem-
ber.
--15r-fertget gr ta...111 en --eimeiv-
linent- to stilly the French conten-
tion. It was announced later that
the committee would meet again at
3 p.m il0 am. Eastern Standard
Time) Sunday.
The United Nations Organization
was urged to establish its'r perma-
nent headquarters in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area in a renewed invi-
tation sent by the California con-
gressional. delegation.
The invitation was contained in
a telegram to Edward Stettinius.
Jr.. chairman of the United States
delegation in London
-
John K. Crawford Is
On the Way Home On
A Hospital Ship
supervision will be used extensive-
ly in the graveyard work.
a purple band around the hull, will
curry the dead.
tongue in thy head.
Liberty ships, painted white with
Whilst tnou livest keep a good
-11
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1946
Plans Completed For
Bringing Home World
War II Dead
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8--The
Army has completed detailed aims
fur bringing home America's World
War II dead beginning this spring,
if congressional authorization is
granted, the San Francisco Chron-
icle said today.
A bill dealing with return of
war dead has passed the House
and now is before the Senate mil-
itary affairs committee.
Other points -included in the
Chronicle story:
The dead will be returned from
454 sites in 86 countries and Islands.
New York will be the major re-
ceiving point for deed from Eu-
rope and the Atlantic area: San
Francisco for those from the Pa-
cific area.
The first burial shit) is scheduled
to leave San Francisco April 1 and
thereafter one ship a month will
have both San Francis:xi and New
York.
The projec. is expected to take
at least 18 months.
Cost of the project has been tm
officially estinaii.ted at $500,000.00u
If next of kin desire, the dead
will be left where they are now
buried.
Civilian employes under Army
To ease anothers heartache is to
forget one's cwn.
He that would by
thriVe, must either hold
the plow
or drive.
OPOO.
SPEED-EASY
WALL FINISH
ONE
COAT
COVERS
EASY
TO
APPLY
DU PONT PAINT SERVICE STORE
Hughes Paint & Wall
Paper Co.
Word has been received by Mr.
'and Mrs. Riley . Crawford. from
their son, John K. Crawford. that
he is returning home on a hospital
ship. John, who ser-ed as a cryp-
tographer with the 141st AACS
Squadron. entered the hospital No-i
vernber' 22 with pneumorila, 4'
He served overseas for a period
Of 15 months in the Pacific area.
AN INVITATION TO
SUNDAY DINNER
Our Menu Consists of:
STEAKS
OYSTERS
CHOPS
CHICKEN
WITH HOME MADE HOT ROLLS and
HOME MADE PIES
•
WE FEATURE A PRIVATE DINING ROOM
FOR CLUBS and PARTIES
•
COLLEGIATE INN
BRUCE and LADYNI
-
L. ROBERTSON an• WILLIAM
 OSBORN
Open for Business
7 Day Service
at L. ROBERTSON BUILDING, 520 South 4th St.
• GROCERIES • ICE COLD DRINKS
• TEXACO GAS and OILS
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE YOU AND
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
OUR SPECIALS
American Ace Coffee in glass ... 31c
Maxine Complexion Soap  5c
Sayman Wonder Soap 8c
Merry War Lye  3 cans for 25c
Golden Seedless Raisins  15 oz. for 20c
Great Northern Bean,  3 pounds 25c
Good Candy Bars  5c
AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS
Robertson & Osborn
TELEPHONE 760
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